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т-г. BUSINESS МОТЮ* Canada House,

Corner Water and st, John Sts,,
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
Even attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OFOUESTS.
Located In the bualneea centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance ltd rate

Wm, Johnston,
Proprietor

•orator te Uee 1er deepaloh bp the aarUaat 
aaelhoithat day- \

went to any addnaa in Canada or the 
I States (Postage prepaid by the Pnb- 
at On* Dollar a*d Fiftt Cum *

It Is
tad

It paid la advanoe the priée le One

Adverdseneatn other than yearly or by the 
aeaaoa ere Inserted at eight orate per line non
pareil, for lat insertion, and three orate per 
line for each oon .inuaUon.

Yearly, or aaaaoa advertisements, are taken 
at the rata of *5.00 an inch per year. The 
matter, If, apace la moored by the year, or 
eeason, may he changed under arranaemenl 
made therefore with the publisher.

The "Мпишош ADvanon ’• having it, 
large eirculation distributed principally in tha 
Cone ties ot Kant, Northumberland. Olonoeeter 
and Raetlgtmche, New Branewtek end in Bon- 
aventure and Gaepe, Quebec in oemmnnltioe 
engaged in Inmboring. Fishing and Agrioat 
tarai pursuits, offers superior lndcoemente lu
** ’SditorMirantiehf Advanoe, Chatham. Я.В

'

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 3, 1901.yol. 26. No. 8. D. O. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS— •1,50 a Year, if paid In advanoe, 11.00.

I LAKES DRfING UP.TO HAVE A BIO ABATTOIR HEROISM AT SEA.DANGER IN WASP'S STING.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B..

The Factory"‘"їиГтїг^^ги,!'" ........в',пв м,ш“
Lieut. O. Olufsen, of the Danish _ 

army, has recently completed his sec- T° llIustrate that the o£
ond senes or explorations in Central ^ngerous. a water
Asia, and particularly on the lofty А,,, Medk Journa£ the 
Pamir plateau, where ho first began к.Т'Л **“ tW°
his studies in 18.0. He says that in £“llowm“ caaes wh,eh hlTe °ome un" 
the past few years the quantity of 6a blS notlc®-
water in lutkestan and Bokhara ha. Д h.rtxng healthy girl of 27 was 
ndtably diminished.. A number of atun* “ £Ьа nack.by a wasp and 
oases that were cultivated with much f?inUd' ,°П Гвв“ІПІП« MB>fou“e“ 
success several years age have now A °°mP °£ a «e^ral feelmg
been abandoned because the streams o£ ”um6neaa and Partlal blindness, 
that prendered their irrigation pos- A ^orntted ; she suffered severe ab- 
sibie have dried UP. This phenomenon d°mlDa‘ pam; recOTerad in the
U particularly prominent along the aourse °£ a £ew houra" Two months 

„ „ _ „ „ little river. that feed the Amu Шгіа taUr„ el“ was stung again ; this time
Hon. George W. Boss has had the wboee aources are am £ha hi . <™ the hand. Her face became flush-

question m his mind for a long time, lands o£ the £>amira ed, she again complained of numbness
He firmly believes that with a big Tb, .............  ,, . ' _ .. _ and blindness, suddenly became very
abattoir in this province there wqgM , iIlu'v on 8 am,ra pale, fainted, and died twenty-five
spring up a large trade in beef and Iі -easing on account of the rap.d minutaa a£ter abe wag atUng. 
poultry between Ontario and the ^ OI 1 8 so£l ach>stose rocks "Another case was that of a girl
motherland. Great success has at- " 1 ^ orm ri ges and filling up o£ ^2, who was stung by a wasp be- 
tended the shipping of poultry to the 1 8 valleJS and the increased aver- k£nd tba ang;e o£ the jaw. The sting 
old country, and the Premier wants age теІ0с1сУ of the wind. With high wag gt once extracted and ammonia 
to see this grow and include beef and wlnda blowing over a surface that is apnhed. In a few minutes she com- 
mutton. uow more £8vcl lbua formelly, the p£alnad of faintness and would have

Great strides have been made in anowa 'viucb led fhe lakes, the £allan i£ abe bad not een supported, 
cold storage. At the last session of auurcea o£ fbese rivers that helped цег £ace aaaumad an expression of 
the Legislature concessions were glTa £ertUlty 10 Turkestan and great aDxiety, and a few minutes 
made to those people who were build- “““ага, blow away in large part and laler aha was tossing on the bed, 
ing cold storage stations. The Gov- the result is that the lakes are much comp[alnmg oI a horrible feeling of 
crament proposes to assist the estab- a“aller than iormeriy. choking and of agonising pain in the
lishment of these stations, believing He mentions ш particular the Ycchil eheat and abdomen. Brandy gave no 
that they will be a great benefit to Kul °r lake, which was lormeily at relleI There was nausea, but no 
the farmers. Further legislation least 20i) kilomeues, (about 12a miles) tW)m,ting. she rapidly became insen- 
may be passed. in circumieresice. The lake is now gibU> and dled ti£teen minutes after

IMPROVING COLD STORAGE. °nl> a£”Ql ioUy m lea lu “rcumfer- reoelving the ating.
Just now the Government is con- ^“as lutle Takes cut from the ^ mOSt prob8bl® e^lauation of

sidering how these cold storage sta- main lake in the lower ™ ^ such case, seems to be what is known
tiens can be further improved and ., as idiosyncraey—that is, abnormal
their usefulness extended. The syS- .™,Г, occupied by Ycchil Kul sen,ltiveness In particular individuals 
tem of cold storage used in Ontario " a° ‘ Ta‘*3 au “u 1 uken a eet 01 £o certain toxio agents. It is well
U being copied by the Dominion. Wf ° (Thlf lake' bowever, is not one known that drllg8 Tary much in ac-
When sending experimental ship- °£ ,th“ leedera u£ tho llver because tl0n in di£ferent people. What is a
mente o£ fruit to Mancbester this fall 1'; 18 a Sa*L . safe dose for one is dangerously
the Government went to the expense , somewhat similai stor> comes iarg0 for another. The inability of 
of fitting one of the boats up in ac- £™m 800111 A1,,ca Wlth i egard to some peopie to eat strawberries or 
corda nee with their system. It was а £ка famous Lake x\ garni, discovered by shell£ish ш another instance of the 
success, and the Dominion Govern- 1>in8atone moie than fifty years aama phenomena. The active agent 
ment immediately adopted it, using ae°" lde ueaaication u£ Lake Ngami o£ bea atings is generally believed to 
it in all the boats in which they has made extremely rap.d progress in be tormlc acid. £t therefore seems 
shipped Canadian produce to the old \ e past .ten or twelve jeurs. When very desirable that we should have 
country. ivingsione reached the lake in 18.9 mora accurate information regarding

Trouble was experienced in the past 8 £ound 11 ahe8L u£ wat81' witil au the action ol this drug on different 
in keeping the fruit after it was tak- alfa 01 aUoul elgbf hundred square spoclea o£ the lower animals, and 
en out of oold storage. The trouble cmeters. lhe like has now eniire- Lbvougb them on man himself.” 
was that the fruit would sweat and ty dlaaPPeared. Its old bed is a low- 
soon mildew when exposed to the air. lymg Plam cove,ed WLib jungle, with 
Under the system adopted by the On- ата£[- aieas of buggy land here and 
tario Agriculture Department the there- but nul a vestige of water sur- 
produce is given plenty of air, and as £a88 to be aecn-
a consequence it keeps much longer a£le Okawango River, once the out- 
and is in perfect condition when leL o£ lde lake, is entirely dry for 
brought to the light ready for the some twenty milea £rom Ngami,

where it begins to gather waters
The question of a big abattoir is again’ Formevl>- many natives lived 

being investigated thoroughly. Hon. around l^e edges of the lake and rais- 
Jokn Dryden, Minister of. Agriculture^ |etl a great deal o£ grain there. But 
is in Chicago now. jHe went to attend uuiture ^ now impossible, and there 
a big cattle sale, but he has another 18 no water to, irrigate the crops, and 
mission. That mission ist to visit some result is that the numerous vil-
of the Chicago abattoirs, which are lages around the lake have been 
noted the world over. abandoned. Only a few herders of

MR. DRYDEN WILL INSPECT. calUe atUi Uve where' iu the llour"
lshing days of Lake Ngami, ihere was 
a large population.

How a Cholerm-Slvlek.n Skip Was Save* 
by ike Puejabees.

The Zenobia, while on its way to 
Bombay, carrying passengers, and 
packed between decks with cholera- 
stricken Punjabeee, bad been ten days 
becalmed. She rolled gently on the 
oily swell, with all her sails set to 
catch the slightest stir. None came 
The wretched Punjabeee crowded to 
the door of the cuddy, where the pas
sengers sat, invoking Allah to grant 
them a wind which would not only fill 
<fae sails, but blow the cholera out ot 
the ship

On the afternoon of the tenth day 
the crew mutinied. Coming eft they 
declared through their spokeeman 
Lampsey, that they had made up their 
minds to take to the boats, "and leave 
the tub and the niggers to them
selves."

"Well, all I have to say," replied 
the captain, "is that I'll put a bul
let through the first as touches lift or 
tackle."

"More nor one can play at that 
game 1" exclaimed Lampsey. "Соте 
on, mates 1" he added to his fellows, 
and the whole crowd made oft to the 
forecastle.

THE DRESSED BEEF AND POULTRY 
TRADE OF ONTARIO. JOHN MCDONALD*CO.V G В. FRASER (Successors to George Oeseady.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Saebw.MeehMegs 
—AW»—

Builders' Furnishing* generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINO»
Stock of Dimension snd other Lumber 

onstsntly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

An Immense Afffclr to Ite Itnl'l to Slnuuli 
1er for-Trade With the OUI Country— 
Hen. Mr. Itryden Invcitllg.illiig C'hlr«g» 
Method*.

There is a project on foot for the 
establishment in Ontario of a large 
abattoir. The Provincial Government 
is anxious to see one started and will 
lend aid to such an establishment. 
The scheme is shaping nicely, and 
something definite may be look
ed for at the approaching session of 
Legislature, which is, in all proba
bility, about six weeks distant.

A1TOBNEY <fc BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THE

-AMD-
mercantile FIRE INSURANCE OO. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR;

CARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^JST DIES.

X -

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor CoBieyancer.liiitary Public, Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistante and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and uee only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the3 Ix>o: .d Fittlnei

Best Photographs.ox
DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pels by the urn 

ef Nitron» Oxide Gee er ether Aneee-
■ »

Artificial Teeth eet la Geld, Rubber and
ree to the 
the Daterai

Whether our petrous be RICH or 
POOR we віт to please every
time.

DISIONS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
IF

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Celluloid. Special etleatioe ri 
press rvatloe end regulating of 1 
teeth.

Alee Crewe oed Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office ht Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. $3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
6. Ksthrn’s Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

MS ГОЙ The skipper, hie officers and the 
passenger» armed themselves with re
volvers. O’Kelly, ohief mate, went on 
deck to look out tor steamers; the rest 
remained in the cuddy, while the 
crew gathered on the forecastle head.

"Below there 1” suddenly called O'
Kelly through the skylight.

"Hello I" responded the skipper.
"Sure, it looks black and threaten

ing to the west; it’s a breeze of wind; 
I'm thinking."

At the welcome words the passen
gers followed the captain and rushed 
on deck.

:

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Come and Bee Us.

Memreau's Photo Roomsr Water Btr-tt, Chatham.
■:і Furnaces! Furnaces!!
. MACKENZIE’SWeed er Goal which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices. THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

_ 1m QuinineWi ne 
andiron

Til BUT TONIC ABB

-BLOOD MAKER 
BOo Bottles
«• iBAiaatoe It at

Minkatii’i ÏBdioti Ш

The mateft POINTED TO THE WEST.
"A sand-squalll" exclaimed the cap

tain. "Twill be down on us In no 
time 1 All hands take in sail I" he 
roared in the direction of the fore
castle. "Be smart, lads !"

"Stow yer slack as well as yer sails 
yerselvea I" retorted Lampsey. "We 
aint a-goin' to budge I"

No one knows wliat may have pass
ed through the captain’s mind at this 
terrible juncture, for every sail was 
set, and a squall fast bearing down 
on his ship—a full-rigged ship, fitted 
with the cumbersome, old-fashioned 
tackle of the day>-carrymg quite five 
hundred souls.

No one knows what he contemplat
ed, but at that moment an unwonted 
commotion was observable among the 
hitherto apathetic Punjabeee.

They, too, had noticed the change 
in the sky’s aspect, and had heard 
the short altercation between the 
captain and Lampsey. 
aeon the threatening gestures of the 
disputants, and without understand
ing what was being said, had guessed 
its purport. Then scores of them, 
suddenly shaking off their lethargy 
and ignorant of marine etiquette, 
swarmed up the poop ladders and ask
ed what was the matter. Was a 
breeze coming at last! If eo, why 
did not the sailors do what had been 
ordered 1

The only man conversant with Pun- 
jabee Hindustani hastily explained 
the situation; the advancing storm, 
the consequent danger to the ship, 
clothed as she was to the mastheads, 
and the refusal of the crew to do 
their duty.

The Mohammedan mule-drivers at 
once realised what was needed,

"We will make them I" they shout
ed, their blood thoroughly up. "God 
has sent the wind to drive away the 
cholera, and shall we go to another 
death because your men are untrue 
to their salt ?"

Before they could be stayed, some 
two hundred Punjabeee rushed along 
the main-deck and mounted the fore
cast]». The crew was ready to re
ceive thorn. There ensued a fierce 
tight;

KNIVES WERE FREELY USED 
against this now infuriated natives, 
who were entirely unarmed, their cut
lasses being in chests below decks.
, Shrieks and groans assailed the ears 
of the passengers, and they were 
about charging forward, revolvers in 
hand, to quell the disturbance, when, 
numbers having gained the day, they 
saw the sailors driven along with 
kicks and cuffs by the victorious Pun
jabeee, They saw them ascend the 
ratlines, followed by the swarms of 
muledrivers, who threatened by ges
tures to throw them into the sea If 
they did not immediately furl sail. 
The seamen, not daring to disobey, 
worked in fear of their lives, and In 
a few minutes the Zenobia floated un
der bare poles.

With a low rumble the squall came 
Sand was in the air; it filled the 

eyes, nostrils and mouths. The hur
ricane struck the ship with terri
fic force, and swept on, leaving them 
well-nigh on their beam-ends, but 
safe ! The gust proving to be a pre
cursor of a stiff but favorable breeie, 
sail was speedily made on the ship, 
and in due course they bowled along 
toward their destination, thankful 
for their deliverance from a combin
ation of perils that once seemed to 
threaten them with annihilation.

The next morning the crew express
ed contrition for their behavior; the 
Punjabeee, now full of renewed 
spirits, came aft in a body and in
terceded for their late antagonists; 
cuts and bruines were forgotten, both 
parti» shook hands in token of’amity, 
and the skipper, nothing loath, ac
corded his forgiveness.

Only two deaths occurred after 
that terrible day, and without fur
ther adventure or misadventure, the 
Zenobia arrived safely In Bombay 
harbor.

GOOD THING FOR MARINERS.
A machine for condensing sea fog 

Into drinking water has been In
vented.

».1 PUMPS! PUMPS!! KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tin 
very .best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ot 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash. И. Вв—Ih Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.

і. C. McLean, Chatham.

Miller’s Foundry Machine WorksIMPROVED PREMISES •BATH AM. N. a 1
PEARLS OF TRUTH.

RITCHIE WHARF,-jest arrived and on Sale at CHATHAM, N.B.
(Succenors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1868.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Uur Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
••TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quleh dispatch. >

DUST FAR FROM SHORE.The. way to pei nothing is to do (no
thing.—Howe.

Indifference is the invincible giant 
of the world.—Ouida. 1

Be ignorance thy choice where 
knowledge leads to woe.—Beattie.

A soul occupied with great ideas 
best performs small duties.—H. Mar
tineau.

We lose the peace of years wnen 
we hunt after the rapture of mo
menta.—Bui wer. -

Nothing more detestable does the 
earth produce than an ungrateful 
man.—Ausonius.

Unbounded courage and compassion 
joined proclaim him good and great, 
and make the hero and man com
plete.—Addison.

Kind hearts are more than coronets, 
and simple faith than Norman blood. 
—Tennyson.
' All other knowledge is hurtful to 
him who has not honesty and good 
nature.—Montaigne. '

Provision is the foundation of hos
pitality, and thrift the fuel of mag
nificence.—Sir P. Sidney.

Roger Flanagan’s
Twenty-Feer Barrels Swept Frew ike Deck 

■f a Ship la Oxe Veyuge.
A "dusty’ ocean highway sounds al

most incredible. Yet those who are t 
familiar with sailing ships know that, 
no matter how carefully the decks 
may be washed down in the morning 
and how little work otj any kind may ;— 
be done during the day, nevertheless f 
if the decks are not swept at night- 
fall an enormous quantity of dust 
will quickly collect. Of course, on 
lhe modern "liner" the burning of 
hundreds of tons of coal every twen
ty-four hours and the myriads of 
tootfalia daily would account for a 
considerable accumulation of dust, 
but on a "wind-jammer" manned by 
a doien hands or less, no dust-pro
ducing agencies are st work. And 
yet the records of eailiqg ships show 
that they collect more see dust then 
does e steamer, which is probably ac
counted for by the fact that while 
the dust-laden smoke blows clear of 
the steamer, the large area of can
vass spread by the sailor acts as a 
dual collector.

Wall Papers, Window Shades. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Crips, -——
Boots, Shoes, See., &c.

Also a choice lot of

m

Ш
They had

\GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware■

R. Flanagan
Mr. Dryden will see these big abat

toir men and get all the available in
formation. Just how the Govern
ment will assist in the establishment 
of the one proposed has not been set
tled, but one thing is certain, they 
will give aid to capitalists who can 
see their way clear to give to tho 
province an abattoir of no modest 
size.

Hon. Mr. Roes has decided views on 
the subject, and can see a big thing 
for the province in the scheme now 
on foot. He will be pleased with no
thing less than a firm that would 
kill in the neighborhood of 100,000 
animals a year. In connection with 
the abattoir there would be cold 
storage cars. With,the meat properly 
chilled it would be transferred to cold 
storage compartments in the ocean 
liners and carried to Britain, and be 
in the very best condition on arriv
ing there.

Mr. F. W. Hodson will take a trip 
to Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, in 
fact go all through the west and 
look into the methods of chilling 
meat for export and the way the big 
abattoirs do their business.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
Ready-Mixed Paints, all ehaMea, including the Celebrated

•atliei* FOOD FOR YOUR BRAIN.'■ Waterproof
IApple* Salil to lie tlie lle*i tor the lintire 

p-yulfiu.
If you warnit brains eat tha right 

sort of food. There is the rubl What 
m the right sort of food# A score or 
more of things have been recommend
ed by just as many more or less emin
ent authorities, yet there is not any 
startling evidence of great brain 
growth above the normal.

After special recommendations of all 
aorta of fish, fiesn and fowl—parti
cularly the fish—uow comes sage 
medical advice to eat apples, and 
plenty of them, not only for brain 
material, but for the sake of the well 
being of the entire system. It is 
argued that the nervous system is 
crying for phosphorus, and tjiat ap
ples fill the want, to the quieting of 
the nerves and feeding of the brain. 
Then to its credit, it is said that a 
good ripe, raw apple is completely 
digested in eighty-five minutes. This 
ie a saving of power that favors longe
vity.
Besides being recommended as 

valuable and convenient food, and one 
that should be placed in the reach of 
children—particularly the first thing 
in the morning—apples are credited 
seasickness and to be an antidote for 
with power to relieve the nausea of 
the tobacco habit.

THE BEST EVER MADE.
- School Blackboard Paint

Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb!e. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders* Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc,
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

ing To
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

■

The «чіт. ' oned advantages are 
claimed for MacKeozie's spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un

sad—7hat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Chaules 
Raedou1» Improved patent method, and la 

> Hard and Brilliant and not liable to

To quote an instance in support of 
this contention, we may mention that 
no less than twenty-four and a half 
barrels of fine dust were swept from 
the decks of an American sailing ship 
during a ninety-seven days voyage 
from New York to San Francisco. The 
captain of this vessel, a man of scien
tific tastes, made careful observations 
on the mystery of sea dust, but; be
yond the wear and tear of the sells 
and rigging, a quite negligible 
factor, he could assign absolutely no 
perceptible cause for the formation 
ot dust on board hts ship. It has been 
asserted that the dust which falls on 
the decks of vessels emanates from 
the interstellar spaces. This sounds 

both soientifical and plausible, but It 
is at variance with certain known 

Bits of feather, cork, wood

RELICS OF IRISH LAKE DWEL- 
i LERS.

An interesting relic of the lake 
dwellers of Ireland has just been 
added to the Science and Art museum 
of Dublin, in the form of a crannog, 
or elevated dwelling. It was discov
ered in a bog-filled lake near Ennis
killen and measured over 100 feet in 
diameter. On removing the peat the 
piles of platform timbers were laid 
bare. The piling and cross timber
ing were admirably done, untrimmed 
birch trees being chiefly used for 
crosslaying, while oak was used for 
the stouter piles. A large quantity 
ol broken pottery was found in it, 
besides an iron axe of early form, a 
fragment of comb and some bronze 
harp pegs.

E
«

become scratched.
4th—That the frames In which they are 

eet, whether fa Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality sad finish, snd guar
anteed perfect In .very respect 

The leer evenings are here sad yon will 
want ж pair ef good glass»», so 
the Msdfaal HsH and he properly fitted es 
ee charge.

- J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Befit. 24, 1888.
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NOVEL DISHES.

Elephant’* Fool l* t'on*l«leml n Great 
Delicacy In Africa.

Lion’s flesh is said to make a very 
gvod meal. Tiger meat is not eo 
palatable, for it is tough and sinewy. 
In India, nevertheless, it is esteem
ed, because there is a superstition 
that it imparts to the eater some of 
the strength and cunning which 
characterizes the animal.

There appears to be considerable 
difference of opinion as to the merits 
of elephant’s flesh as an article of 
diet. The natives of India and Af
rica consider it a dainty, but the opin
ion of at least one European is against 
it. He Days ;

"I have tasted elephant over and 
over again. Jt is more like soft lea
ther and glue than anything else to 
which I can compare it." Another 
traveller however, declares that he 
cannot imagine how any animal so 
coarse and heavy as an elephant can 
produce such delicate and tender 
flesh.

All authorities agree in commending 
the elephant’s . lot. liven the trav
eller quoted above admits that baked 
elephant’s foot is a dish fit for a 
king.

When an elephant is shot in Af
rica the flesh is out into strips and 
dried. This is called "biltong.” The 
foot, having been cut off at the knee- 
joint, is saved to make a feast. A 
hole about three feet deep is dug in 
the earth, and the aides of it are 
baked hard with burning wood. Most 
of the fagots are then removed and 
the elephant's foot is placed in the 
hole, which is filled with earth tight
ly packed.

The process is completed by building 
a blazing fire on top. This is kept 
burning for three hours. Thus cook
ed, the flesh is like jelly, and can be 

. , ... eaten with a spoon. It is the great-
the 1st of January was universally wt delicacy that can be given to a 
recognised as New Year's day. t | Kaffir.

Insurance facts.
and vegetable fibre are almost al
ways present In sea duet.

Of the fact of the steady end con
stant deposition of dust ou the decks 
of vessels while at sea there is no 
possible room for doubt, but, so ter 
all attempts to solve the mystery of 
its origin here failed.

RAM’S HORN BLASTS.
The Kingdom of Heaven is the or

ganization of earth on the plan of 
Heaven,

Let your bark be propelled by .the 
winds of Heaven and not by the tides 
from beneath.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
.NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

DON'TS FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Don’t send your gentleman adorer 

a good toothpick. He may have false 
teeth.. 3E*i

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHCENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Don’t send your pastor embroidered It is better to have your bank in 
slippers. To travel the straight and your heart thorn your heart m your 
narrow path requires hobnailed shoes. I bank.

Don’t buy your daughter a piano, The fellowship of His sufferings! 
and your wife a washtub. If you- re- makes possible the sympathy with 
verse the order, you will do justice others, 
to both.

Don’t place your expectations of a 
Christmas gift too high. You may have 
to put your foot in your stocking to 
find anything in it.

Don’t make your friend’s present 
and be disappointed because he doesn’t 
give something, 
surprised him.

Don’t give presents to people not 
quite jso prosperous as yourself and 
tell^them not to reciprocate because 
they can't afford to make presents.

Be jilst before you are generous. Pay 
your debts before you buy presents.
Your creditors may consider that they 
have received au unexpected gift.

Don’t give your boy a drum and for
bid him beating it, nor your daughter 
a horse and order her not to take 
it out of the stable without 
mission.

AN INTERVIEW: TO AVOID.
It fa folly to meet Old Age half way.
I think so. I wouldn't meet him 

at all If I knew how to get out ot it. 
y cere ot work on the subject. The 
committee ascertained that the parti
cular rail which broke on the oo- 

posseseed certain 
abnormal features tho precise origin 
of which remains under ter mined, but 
the investigation led to several dis
coveries of scientific and practical Im
portâmes. Among',4heee Is the sur
prising effect of craoka in the up
per surface ot relia. It was found by 
experiment that a rail nicked with a 
chisel to a depth of a 64th of an 
inch broke under a weight of 600 
pounds falling from a height of U 
feet, while the same rail not nicked 
resisted the fall of a ton weight from 
a height of 80 feet

on.

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller. It is.better to let your family wreck 
the house than to allow fashion to 
tuin your home.The G0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. caaion described

<ИГО00 GOODS I A DELIGHT TO HOUSEWIVES.
A new needle which must be a de

light to housewives, has been invented 
in Germany. It has a prolongation 
behind the eye of smaller diameter 
than the Ibored part of the needle, 
with grooves in it to receive the 
thread. The object of it is to faci
litate the passing of the needle 
through the holes in buttons, when 
sowing them on. The thread lies in 
the grooves, and hence the needle 
passes much more easily and rapidly.

A STRANGE MEDICAL CASE.WB MANUFACTURE A HAVE
For Sale

Perhaps you have
WE DO

Job Printing
A curious case has occurred in one 

of the Paris hosptials, which is excit
ing much comment in medical circles. 
Some time ago a woman named Le
gros, 55 years of age, was found lying 
in a road in a state of insensibility 
and absolutely rigid. She was re
moved by the police to the hospital, 
where for three weeks she rem 
in the same state. The doctors леп 
decided she was dead, and had been 
bo since she was found, the preser
vation of her body being due to the 
amount of alcohol she had imbibed.

Laths
Paling
Bm-Shnoks 
Віті Heading 
Hitched Flooring 
Hate-bed Sheathing

Letter Head*, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tegs, Hand Bills

ed

PrintingS,WJKL~„ SENSITIVE LITTLE MACHINE.
A machine In the Bank of England, 

for weighing sovereigns and half-sov
ereigns la eo extremely sensitive that 
It can denote a tenth of a grain dif
ference In the weight of a coin. It 
automatically weigh* 86 coins In a 
minute. The oolne of full weight It 
thrown to the right and the others 

I to the left.

SNAKES FOUND IN IRELAND.
St. Patrick’s decree and the experi

ence of hundred» of years to the con
trary, snakes have, been found in Ire
land. Two specimens of the ring 
snake have been found at Bray. They 
immediately paid the penalty of death 
and the skins are kept as great curi
osities. The Irish press maintains the 
reptiles were Imported from England..,

zyour per-WE FBIBT—
SiwiSr ON WOOD, UNE*, COTTON, ON 

PAPER WITH EQUM. PA04UTV.
THE CHIEF MOURNER.

She may have a temper, but she is 
Interesting. Did she ever get over the 
death of her hualband fТЦ

чTHE LEGAL YEAR.
Up to 1752 the 25th of March waa the 

beginning of the legal year, though

H «ME test ef4

w M ШііОВм
«£w»; but the second husband is in- 

I 0D.*oUble.m "EW BRUNSWICK. .1l
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, C HATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 3. 1901.
J. B. SNOWBALL’S MIRÀMICHI WOOD TRADE CIRCULAR FOR THE YEAR 1900. ММШІр^Тм* *<t°k ti "“"ТІ б.вЮ^^р. СїГ“и!уКІи!к*3'сТ8м7сопиішпП.іЇо!сСО Bup8fT8-a totaToi Ц П I 1Г1 A V РПЛПФ I

sMerablcextent.^' ’ Ь * deetlnAtlon of shipments from the smaller ports is not given, no doubt tho above may be added to to a con- || N LI U A I uUUUu ■
anal §«ainws.

Aw-
7

Following are portions of the annual Wood Trade Circular for the Maritime Provinces, issued for the 
past season by Hon. J. B. Snowball :

The trans-Atlantic shipments from tho Province of New Brunswick for the past ten years 

253 Million sup. feet.
were : — Our stock of

1891 1896 386 Millions sup. feet.
^RALBD ТИГОВВ8 Helped to the underlined,
weter/**piTbereedredltt^iia office uotU Friday. 

Ike 4tb dsy ol Jsnuary, 1901, indueively, tor the 
cocetrocttoo of a Breakwater et Mis pec, St John 
County, N. B.

X’MAS GOODS1892 .12.-1 1897 494
1893 312Chatham, New Brunswick, Canada, December 31ST, 1900.

Winter has set in earlier and with more severity than for many years. The frequent storms of the 
past season have been unusually severe on the North American Atlantic coast. Not a single casualty 
has, however, occurred to vessels approaching or leaving this port.

The spruce export business of the year has been only a moderately paying one. Early sales for choice 
dimensions were good, but not extravagant when enhanced cost of production is taken into consideration.
Prices were not higher than first cost justified. -------

Spruce deals in 9 & 11 x 3, particularly the latter size in long lengths, are scarce and outside prices 
are demanded. Logs suitable for making these dimensions are only obtainable in limited and fast diminish- Puinvaah, 
ing quantities, a fact that consumers are slow to realise. Hubb.rd’8 Cove,

Advanced freight and high insurance rates had a curtailing effect on fall business, producers refusing 
to ship without seeing a prospect of realizing first cost ; consequently wintering stocks at this port are 
slightly larger than last year and shipments proportionately less.

Winter operations on this river are on a reduced scale, assumed to be 20 to 2$ per cent less than last 
season’s production.

Shippers from this port are not able to keep pace with the cheaper productions from Nova Scotia and 
the Bay of Fundy ports, as the latter largely escape the high stumpage taxes to which lumbermen in the 
northern portions of New Brunswick are subject; and in view of the fact, also, that cheaper supplies and 
labor are available for their operations.

The stock of merchantable Spruce and Pine wintering here is 33,000,000 superficial feet, against 
32,000,000 last year and 40,000,000 in 1898—4,500,000 superficial feet being Pine, against 6,293,000 super
ficial feet last year.

1898 4121894 328 1899 428 ARE HERE.1895 .291 1900 489
epeeifloetion en be Men at this 
t too of»* of E T. P. Shewen, Beq., 

яееше»і mutineer, St John. If. В , nnd onnpplke- 
tioe lotto PBntmMter »t Mtipec, N B.

Tender» will not be considered li sle!* nude on 
the prated form supplied, nnd eigu il with the

SZZTFZMiBZbTTS zfœsozm: SCOTIA, ÎOOO.
Our Hoe# of theae goods 

this year are
Sup. it. 

dea's,
Sup. ft. 
deals,

No. IPorts. TimberPorts. Tons.■ V’ls.An accepted cheque, on a chartered bank payable 
V» the order of the Minister ol Public Woik* for 
twelve hundred dollars (SL.200.00X muet accu трапу 
each tender. The chenue will be forfeited it the

etc etc. Even Finer Than Last,Brut. Forward. ...
Pictou, ......... ....
Ship Harbor, ....
Sheet Harbor, 
Yarmouth,... ....
Mahone Bay, ....

Totals .... ....

125,243,160 
3,107,000 1,600
7,247,063 
3,026,000 
7,219,000

___451,881
146,294,110 I 1,800

64,107,000
30,389,360
21,467,780
3,888,117
5,390,909

125,243,160

6 4,412
10 6,734
5 3,385
9 7,274

pert, decline the commet oc LUI to complete tue 
work commuted for, end will be returned In com uf 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself te accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Every article is carefully 
'elected and all аго ^eme їй 
tho-r eke*.

Liscomb, .... 
Total, ...

1 509 ТЕСЕ PERFUMESBr °rjÔè. It. BOY,

Acting Secretary.
183 76,801m Ate certainly finer and richer 

than ever shown here.
The Shipments of deale from Nova Scotia to trans-Atlantic Ports,

For..............................1891
..................................1892
...................................1893,

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, December 6th, 1900. were 78,603,742 

.. 87,861,398

.. 109,252,930
i. 106,327,2.70 
.. 109,324,393

For 1896 were 123,116,389 
.. 185,362,562
.. 148,239,804

.. 128.009,504
146,294,110

1897 NOW SHOWING AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall 
Chatham, N. B.

Newspapers inserting thieadvertlemcat without 
authority from the Department, will not be paid 
tot It.

1898
1894 . ..1899.. .
1895r 1900

J". Ю. SZbTOWBALL.
WANTED I

saw that energetic «oppressive action 
similar to that in Gloucester was taken 
in that county. Compulsory vaccination 
has been ordered and the fullest author
ity lias been given to the provincial and 
local boards of health to deal with the 
emergency. The postal and railway 
authorities are doing everything possi
ble to assist in the work and it is prob
able that it will be as successfully dealt 
with there as it had been before in the 
more northern counties.

We observe that the St. John Sun 
and Moncton Times are endeavoring to 
make political capital out of this mat
ter. They labor to impress the public 
with the idea that the local government 
is in some way to blame. They are not 
very specific in their statements, hut 
they are at least doing enough to show 
that thtir malice and vindictiveness 
have not been at all lessened by the 
recent successes of those who have ever 
been the obj eels of their condemnation. 
The people of the Province have, at the 
polls, so frequently rebuked the kind of 
political warfare those papers carry on 
that they must be very obtuse not to 
realise that little importance is"attached 
to their utterances. They seem to 
have a varioloid of their own, which, 
fortunately, unlike the real thing, is 
not at all epidemic. It is confined to 
their own immediate political family, 
amongst whom it rages as the Psalmist 
says the heathen do. Contact with it 
is safe for the healthy-minded public, 
who pity them while they are amused 
over their exhibitioos of envy.

Ptamirlti Sdvautr. the indications are that unless stringent j 
measures b» adopted there will n it bo a m m j 
left in the pinei itn with the eu ding of the 
preset t weiT.Our Patrons, New and Old, to 

sit for their
I0UT81H. *. !.. - JiNUiRT 3, 1901.

"Mmy ut the oimp*, eipeji. ly t'i не in 
the Deer River country, ere under qnarin-“The Oratory-’'

Matter op this subject is ciowded 
Out ofithieiissue by that of more local 
interest ■ ;

CHRISTMAS tine, but the nn-n ere thoroughly frightened, O |_| D І ОТ |\Л ДО AM Г5 
end at the ureeeut time hive abidntely n > І Г\ I I IVI ГЛ ■ S U

NEW YEARS
Holiday Excursions I

SHIPMENTS FROM MIRAMICHI FOR 10 YEARS FROM 1891 TO 1900 INCLUSIVE, were

1896— 106 millions sup. feet.
1897— 102 ,, „ *
1898— 113 ..
1800-129 
1900—122

regard fur the mendetei of the hedth officer*. ! 
They eie breaking sway from the cimpe in 1 
drove» end m.kng for thia end other lerge j 
oitiee, where it it feared they will epreed j 
the plague.

■•Unie»» tho «cire abates loon the lumber j 
out of the winter will be seriously interfered і 
with.”

1891— 72 millions sup. feet.
1892— 95
1893— 83
1894— 96
1895— 82

PHOTOS 1 . • ■*’-
«Ml Shipbuilding.

At an interview at St. John between 
members of the local government and 
gentlemen interested in obtaining Pro
vincial aid for the establishing of an 
iron or steel shipbuilding .industry, the 
assurance of assistance, under proper 
conditions, was given, with the under
standing that all parts of the Province 
were to be equally considered in the 
granting of any such bonuses or other 
governmental encouragement.

Between Station! Montreal and East.

One First Class Fare For 
Round Trip.THE SHIPPERS FROM THE PORT OF MIRAMICHI, FOR SEASON 1900, were

THREE PAPERS FOR $1.50.NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

GENERAL

PUBLIC
Going mi December *21 at to Jutmsry 
let, lftol. Return go.id until Jan. 
4th, 1W)1.

On pieFcntaMon of iPrtlPeâte», go. 
in g Do-', bth to зі at, 1000. Return 
good until Jan. 3.1t, 1901.

S. ft. Spool- 
wood and 
Shooks.

Sup. ft. deals, 
ends,scantling, 

boards. Ate.

‘•World Wide.”Timber
Tone.

No. Tone.Shippers. Vessels. A WEEKLY REPRINT OF ARTICLES FROM LEAD | SCHOOLS AND

COLLEGES
■ INO JOURNALS AND REVIEWS REFLECTING 

THE CURRENT THOUGHT OF BOTH 
HEMISPHERES.

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date atii

10028,715
18,858
17,100
10,926
7,467
7,602
6,126
5,503
1,079
1,127

31,570,617
23,052,382
22,528,463
12,112,500
11,460,977
8,083,213
6,377,800
6,357,019

, For rates, da lea nr.d limits to points writ of 
Mnr.tr**!, aoe Agente or write A. J. Heath, D.P.A., 

I C. V K , tit. Ji.hu, N. U.
32J. B. Snowball Co. Ltd.............

F. E. Neale....................................
W. M. Mackay,........................
D. A J. Ritchie,........................
Wni. Richards Co., .. ....
Ernest Hutchison,... ....
Geo. Burchill A Sons, ....
Fredk. Dyke, ........................
Clark, Skillings A Co., ...
James A. Bundle, ... ....
Thoe. Flett, ........................

21

■ MERSEREAU’S Studio At many of the ablest writers 
engaged in journalism, much writing of the 
highest quality in matter and style ie fugi
tive, eeen only by the readers of each 
particular newspaper, and by them often lost 
before it is read. Much of such writing is 
only of local and very transient import, but 
much is of more permanent and world wide 
interest. It is proposed to till the pages of 
World Wide with articles and extracts i f 
thia latter class, with occasional selections 
from cotable books and scenes from striking 
•tories. An effort will be made to select the 
articles each week so that due proportion 
will be given to the various fiehls of bumau 
interest—to the shifting scenes of the wotl l's 
great drama, to. letters and eciet.oe and 
beautiful things.

It was at first intended to pub:і eh World 
Wide upon liue paper at a higher cost, but 
recalling the long list of elegaut publications 
which in the past have been s'arted in 
Canada, only to fail, and reflecting that g iod 
taste in literature does not always imply tha 
means to pay for costly journal-», and that 
people of taste can be relied upon to 
ciate literary txce lenoe on the plainest 
sheet, it has been decided to effar World 
Wide at tho lowest possible price, in order 
to give all who desire good reading an equal 
opportunity.

Published weekly. Sixteen pages. Two 
cents.

75c. per annum, postpaid to any add/eas in 
Canada or U. S.

25c. additional for delivery in Moatreal or 
to foreign countries.

John Dougall A Son, Publisher», Mont 
real, Canada.

15 are now
15 TO BOSTON AND RETURN VIA ALL-RAIL 

Fr.OM nT. JOHN, S10.5V 
Going Dec. 20ili to Slat. Return thirty days from 
Starting day.

UTot for Hr- Festsr.$ 4
9UK OF MONTREAL BUILDINC- Mr. Corby, M. P.,-elect for West 

Hastings, Oat., does not appear to 
endorse the report that his resignation 
of his seat in the House of Commons is 
for tbf purpose of enabling Hon. Geo. 
E Foster to secure it On being ques
tioned on the subject Mr. Corby said 
that there was not a word of truth in 
it “Why,” he said, »T made up my 
mind a couple of days ago, in less than 
five minutée, without consulting any
one. I found the symptoms of my old 
trouble returning and I decided to go 
out of politics. I dictated a letter to 
the Secretary of the Conservative Asso
ciation, stating my intention to resign, 
and did not mention the matter to any
one, except a tew |iersonal friends I 
have not heard Mr. Foster’s name 
mentioned iu connection with the

4
6

Щ ■

A. J. HEATH,
11. I'. A., C. P. It,

Sf. Juho, N. В

2,312,955
1,393,933

243,000

1
1DENTISTRY!і—-

100 3,949,888108 103,493 121,542,971
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

* Office Hours :—8.30 e.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m. 
Saturday—9.80 жди. to 1 p in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. n.

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.DISTRIBUTION OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS.

TWO TRIPS A WEEKGAS ADMINISTERED.
For Boston.S. ft. Spool- 

wood and 
Shooks.

No.«UNLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE-OVBR MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Tone.Country. Vessels.

S3 50 WINTER RATE. S3-50-
3,949,88866,557

32,673
65Great Britain, 

Ireland, ....
France,..................
Spain, .... 
South America, 
Africa,..................

37 /COMMENCING MOV.tTB 
vv the Steamers ot this 
Company will leavi 
John for Eaatport.Lubeo, 

and Boston

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

1,0012
fi2 1,552 • at, .

1,0371 Щ Portland6731 every MONDAY and THURS
DAY morning, at «.30 
o’clock, standard.

Returnini 
ton evoiy 
Thureday

“The Telizraph.”•vxa. ггжа 3,949,888106 103,493
g, leivea Boa- 
Monday and 

Ibg at
Canada Eastern Railway 

and Fredericton,
The going out of the oU year brought 

changes in the editorship of the S>. John 
Telegraph. Mr. A. B. Hannay, its city 
editor, severed hie connection with it, to 
accept a position on the staff of the Mon
treal Herald. He was entertained at the 
Royal Hotel by his brethren of the city 
press on New Vest's eve. The Telegraph 
•aye—“We tender to cur retiring ciiy 
editor, Mr. A. R. Hannay, our very -best 
wishes for his success in the wider field of 
journalism in Montreal.”

Mr. A. B. Hannay’s uncle, Dr. James 
Hannay, who has been editor of the paper 
for some years, has been retired front the 
staff. The Telegraph announces the fact 
as follows : —

ST. JOHN, N. B. SHIPMENTS OF DEALS TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS, 1st DEC., 1899 TO 1st DEC., 1900. sppre- S

Timber (tons) riding.”
pine “Then you don’t think Mr. Foster 

is likely to run there 1” he was asked.

“I .think it is most unlikely,” he re
plied, “as there are several capable local 
men who are aspirants for the office, 

yï and West Hastings lias never had an 

— outside representative. I bad intended 
resigning at the close of this Parliament 
but when I found that my health was 

Timber (Horn) becoming bad I decided to resign at 
once, and made up my mind, as I said, 
in a ample of minutée. I have not 

5,229 71 heard anything as to my successor."

Through Ticket, on sVe at alt Railway Station., 
and yge tbecked ih-t.ugh.

PsHsengera arriving m St. Jonn Vi the evening 
can g(. clLeot to the Sienmer and take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For latea and information apply to nearest Ticket

Timber (tons) Sup. ft. deals, 
boards, scantling 

and ends.

Sup ft. deals,Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

Shifpebs. Birch.Birch. Pineand ends.

192,414,092 
34,135,332 

. 9,910,414

714,716
834

WILLIAM O. LEE. Agent, 
tit, John, N. В714,716158,233,243

34;180,849
W. M. Mackay,...............................
Alex. Gibson, Rwy A M’fg. Co.,PHIL WOOD ! 301

238,459,838 5,851І 4,716 71192,414,092

BUILDING STONE.f DISTRIBUTION OF ST. JOHN, N. B. SHIPMENTS, DEC. 1st, 1899 to DEC. 1st, 1900.The DOMINION PULP ОСУУ 
LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next season. Also for 
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON CARS Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Poatal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP C& LIMITED-

buTldhfg 4nd* other" *)reparetl to Yurniah atone for 

Apply to

or the office of L. J. Twcedle.I Timber (tons)Sup. ft. deals', 
boards, scant'g 

and ends.

No.No. The advantage of combining enoh publica
tions >• World Wide with the looil

Ports.Ports. Tons. L J. TWEEDIEVis. Birch.Birch. Pine PineVis.

try peppr ii obvioni, for it place» within the 
reach of еиЬіСгіЬега not only the looel new., 
but alio a great range of geueral matter not 
otherwise available. The publisher of the 
Advance having made arrangement» with

“We have lo announce the departure of 
Dr. James Hannay and Mr. Arthur B.
Hannay from the editorial staff of The 
Telegraph.”

The Globe eays : —
"At the dinner the statement circulated, the m'n,*emen‘ot WoRLD W,DK »°d con- 

and wa. found to be correct, that Mr. t,“ee.d t<ho*e *i* ‘he Fahm JeL'KNAL i' 
Jamee Hannay, LL D„ had been retired Р’,рвГ* ,0 Adyanc‘1 1
from the editorial chair of the Telegraph. " r a ‘ “’ they
T. y will receive The Advance, World Wide
There wa? some surprise, .. Mr. Hannay »„d Farm Journal for $1.50. 
was believed to be permanently identified

Brot. Forward.
Limerick....................
Londonderry...........
Larne . ....................
Manchester...............
Mersey, f. o................
Newcastle..................
Newry.........................
Preston......................

West Hartlepool ... 
і Other British ports,
iFrance........................
:£аІу.............................

Australia ..................
Africa, Algeria» 

Coast......................

135

WANTED.22,186,782
2,326,084

41,626,383
3,509,717

506,065
237,607

5,350,855
11,127,356

510,831
463,180

26,032,511
2,322,530

685,575
918,069
331,693

44,200,171
17,454,910

Avonmouth................
Barrow........................
Bristol Channel 
Belfast........................

Clare Castle.............

Dublin...........
Dundalk .. . 
Drogheda....
Glasgow.........
Greenock .... 
Grangemouth
Galway.........
Kilruah ...

1,9981
11,845

35,051
8,397

1 The Sesppesrraee of Smell Fox.І' 126
Old Postage Stamp» u.ed between 1810 and 1870:

АіГв^^е.^іеЇЇокГтг.уї’^
Snuffers, and old Mahogauy Furniture. Address 

W. A. KAIN,
116 Geruixln Street,

St. John, N. B,

20 6227 219 Westmorland, Northumberland and 
Gloucester are again visited by small 
pox. There were casee of the disease iu 
these counties a year ago when it was so 
prevalent in the latter and also in 
Reatigouohe, and the present outbreak 
ie, therefore, supposed, in some quarters, 
to be related or traceable to the former 
one. Tiis, however, is an error as last 

~ winter and spring's epidemic was 
71 entirety»stamped ont through the well 

directed efforts of the Provincial 
Government end Boards of Health.

The disease seems to have been

6442
12291
1Cork 5,052

12,946
6

28
23141
13961
517 36,802

1,365
200

PULP FARM HELP.21 Subscribers
who bava already paid up for the Advance 

with the papir, with which he has bjen snd whose current subscriptions have as least 
associated as reporter, assistant editor j nine months to run, will be placed on the list 
and editor for a number of years, and it for all three papers on remitting 50c. to this 
was supposed that his engagement was office, 
one which could not be summarily І*тurin
ated. However, the report is confirmed 
by the Telegraph itself in this day’s issue.'*

Mr. C. J. MiUig-m, who succeeded Mr.
Dunning as manage •,is now editor in-chief 
of the Telegraph, and the change cannot 
but benefit the paper. D.\ Hannay’» 
methods al enated many of its t. ieJ friends.
Wo shall expect to see the fine old joiinu 1 
resume the impersonality and dignity of 
tone which characterised it twenty years 
ago ; and many of its oil frienls will hail 
the improvement with satisfaction.

17751
72 935

^Anyon^lnjieed of Farm Help should apply to

young men who have lately arrive l from Great 
Britain are eeeklug erap oymont. Applicants should 
give class ol help wanted and any. particulars with 
regard to kind of work, wages given, period of em
ployment to right m*n, etc.

41 330
Liverpool.. 
London ...

39 86,975
44,208

4,885 71

WOOD

Contracts \

422 125

195 5,851135 71 і238,060 159,780,318 5,229

Ml SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS.
W ** Royal

^ Absolute nr 'Pure
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

brought first to Gloucester county some 
three months ago by a former resident 
returning home from Wisconsin, She 
stopped with friends a few miles from 
Bathurst

Timber (tons.)
Birch Pine.

—:——-Theenbeeriber» are now making their Contracts 
for the 1891, ..

1892, ..
1893, ..
1894, ..
1895, ..

5,004
10,200
5,294
5,015
•8,374
9,892
9,454
6,636
5,859
5,851

Winter Season of 1900-1901 After being sometime in 
Gloucester, she became ill and Dr.

324for Pulp Wood hi large end email quantifiée, to 
Ins delivered by

RAILWAY, TRAMS ÔR WATER. 

Particular, furnished on application, to

Meahan of Bathurst was called to see1896 ^отцаежцоїтаеасо^лщмгоа^128
her. He is well acquainted with the 
disease and he soon discovered that she, 
as well as one of her children, had the

1897, 92
1898 95

131 The Stanley Ssllwsy.

C. P. HICKEY,1900, 71

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
. FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, H. B.

---------------------------------- small pox. Being a member of the Board
I igS{ of Health, he made an investigation to 

ascertain who the persons were who had 
been exposed to infection by visiting the 

house where the woman was, and as a
result he placed a considerable number of freight st Stanley awaiting shipment. P ar
bouses in the Vicinity under quarantine, «-get tifivel will begin in a few d.ye, the

«?#•***•“ «— «.а».
where toe infected woman and child marks s new and progressive era in Stanley
were—a girl from Pokeshaw, and who and tho surrounding country, The road
had returned home—was not mentioned from Stanley village to Cross Creek station,
to Dr. Meahan, and she spread the * ver* ro"*h* blM* one' “ *bout five mil«
disease in that locality before he had 1°°*’ m*king th\h*u'i|Ug °' ,reight.b> 

. J hones blow, uncomfortable and expenatve.
an opportunity to take steps to prevent Freights can now be shipped at Stanley to
it, Aa soon as he learned the facts he Frederiotou and thence east end weal, or to
communicated with the Provincial Miramichi joints and thence east or weat,
Secretary, who personally went to direct by the Caoad.. E.etcro or Canadian
Balbur.t eng,,.] D„ Si.W M ïi»îi Tst'.T ’ЇЇ” Г.

devote hie undivided attention to the VMt quantity of maple and other fir.t-cUee 
eradication of the infection. Dr, Lunam, fuel wood in Lime Kiln and a4 around 
of Campbell ton, who is a specialist in Stsnley, which the railway will render 
•mall pox, was engaged to cooperate m»,keUble in Fredericton at a good profit.
with Dr. Meahan. All thia was done «-* ІЦ breach. .01 give .impetus to

the manufactaie of railway sleepers, shingles, 
some two months ago and the work in clapboarda and other lumber for export, as 
Gloucester is so successful that the well as sn increased activity in the raising 
dread disease will, no doubt, soon be of farm products for export. Dr. Moore 
eradicated there. and the branch company are entitled to

great praise for their successful efforts in the 
creation of this line. Tbis branch will also 
greatly add to the passenger travel to and 
from Stanley, as it will be much more com
fortable than over the hills and dales by the 
rough highway road between Cross Creek 
and Stanley village.

[Fredericton Capital\
The Stanley and Cross Creek Railway was 

completed on the 11th inst,, and a train, 
consisting of aa engine and flat cars, ran 
over the line between Stanley and Cross 
Creek, Already there ie щ large amount of

2SnE3"’5vr ZQZEBTTUST S^TvTIOZK:су I * I—І РП T?,

1 MONCTON DALHOUSIE.Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling ends 

and boards.
AS USUAL, we again excel all competitors 

in the
L No.Shippers. Sup. ft. deals, 

scantling ends 
and boards.

6,9*9,453 
6,730,711 
2,801,617 
З.484.950
,,38ofwl

Vis. No' Tons.Shippers. Spo olwood.Vis.
• %Hillsboro—

jô„Mr,h
"ГГмосКау

....................

Total.................

QUALITY, 
QUANTITY 

and ASSORTMENT of

3,204,623
1,905,000

14,814,043
6,505,339
i,04=,535

6,486,258
4,361,656
3,190,000

2,3*6
1,501

10,709
5.027
1,196

6,7*3
3,819
1,948

4
Geo. Moffatt & Co.
King Bros.................. -
Price Bros. & Co........
Prescott Lumber Co..
Nath. McNair....................
G. J. Vaughan....................
Geo. Dutch.........................
Geo. Montgomery.............
Wm. Currie & Co..............

Totals......................

NOTICE.. *3 7,445
7,506
3«*s6
3,8»
1,564
1,264

3

8 5
53

To John M. Gallant of the Pariah of Shippegan, 
In the County of Gloucester and Province of New 
B'unswick and all others whom it may concern.

Notice la heieby given that, under a power of 
safe contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, 
hearing date the twelfth day of May, A. D. 1893. 
made between you the eaid John M. Gallant of the 

William 8. Loggle, of Chatham, in 
Northumberland and Province of New 

Brunswick, merchant, of the other part ; registered 
in volume 39 of the Records of the County of Glou- 

-1 eater, on pages 81,82,83 and 84 and numbered 61 in 
raid volume : There will in pursuance of the said 
pewer of rale and for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured t y the said Indenture of Mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof, be 

k void by Public Auction, in front of the Poet Office,
X in the Town of Chatham, on Friday the ûfteeutb

- x d|y of February next, at twelve o’clock noon, the
' JfulkwtS| lands and premises in the sakl mortgage

1*7.207
3876 391

432S3

30 33,239 41.509,444
«Н1Є pert, and 
the County of

CAMPBELLTON.SHED1AC.

Holiday Goods.Sup ft, deals, 
scantling ends 

and boards.
Sup ft. deals, 
scantling ends 

and boards.
No.Shippers.Tons.No.

Vis.
Shippers. Vis.

F. E. Neale.... 
Gee. McKean.. 
Kilgour Shives.

жб 11,030 
9 6,585
5 4,548

10,864,106
5,962,458
4,14158*P§t£h::

В. I. Smith....................
J. L Black&Sons........

Total...........

i,9*3,78i
674,8

1,497,
2,155,
1,5*7,589
3,296,173

1,860
1 7»7
2 1,398
4 », *47
; S

4

I Want of space prevents us from describing our stock, but our past 
reputation for handling the best line of XMAS GOODS in town should 
be enough to induce you to favor us with a call and we are confident 
we can please you.

>2,1631 20.968,14530
RICHIBUCTO and BUCTOUCHE.

Richibvcto—

«S/.:.::::::
Вuctouche—

J. D. Irving...........................

21 111,444 11,055.531 5 3,350
310

3,151,000
300,000“All that piece 01 parcel of land situate, lying 

. “and being 0» the westerly side of Shippegan Harbor 
j “end known se part of the lot of lend on which 
- “Peter DeGrsce resides, being conveyed by him to 

4 “William Taylor by deed bearing da.e the thirteenth 
P ^ Vdsy of April in the jeer of our Lord one thousand 
‘-'y'-.v : “right hundred and sixty seven, next conveyed by 

“William Taylor to Beth rope DtOrace, b) deed 
J ‘ bearltg date the tenth day of May in the year of 
, “our Lord owthousand eight hnndrtd end seventy-
0 “two, not conveyed by Authrope DeGraoe to the 
-- * “Reverend Joseph Trudvl by deed bearing date the 

- ^ “twenty-seveath day of November In the ye+iot
t “<mr Lord one thoummd eight hundred and eighty-
Ï “tiiree, next conveyed by the Revolted Joseph

» the said John M. Gallant by deed bear- 
the twenty-third «lay 01 September in the 

Lord one thousand right hundred and 
-etx, to wit: To commence at the upper or 
rly Side of the highway, at the boundary or 
in tine between the arid lot or piece o, land, 

lend bpw-ownrd and occupied by the family of the , 
t “leWJWgmtin# Robichaud, deceased,theoce follow -

і the eaid boundary or division line we^ly T ,
4 Z>Siy yards, thence southerly on а отим parallel I JJ: Jo4n’. .............
f > “with the said hiahway eixty-nine yards on course Miramichi,

“parallel with the mid line aforesaid, theooe easier- 
:»<-*«.

[ \ j • В.ЯЄП, b, th.ee»! tiifhwer. « to. raw t>, Rett 
-M eela let OC tract of Una, owned and осепре . 1,
• the add Peter Dec race, end nortoerf, by lead 
■ owned end oeceptol l>y the leiaU, of toe Ute 
-Augoetme RohUluud end coetiUaiog .tourer

fum Cash.
Dated at Caatham N. В this 14th Novembjr A.D.

SACKVILLE.

.............. 5 a*5«> 2,300,330

Hickey’s Drug Store.« «..тіTotals............
BATHURST.n^soo.:

Arthur B- Copp....

3,075.386
415.262
5*9.655

{

Toed..............

12 113,961 
V 1,593

16,094,485
»,574,618

Total......... 10,361,892 18,669,103«3 1*5.554

TOTAL TRANSATLANTIC SHIPMENTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 1900, COMPARED WITH 1899. Xmas Vacation Will Begin Dec. 22.
The girl who went to Pokeshew 

carried the infection with her and, 
amongst others to whom she oommuni- 
cetod it was a Mrs. Mahoney of Port 
Elgin, Weetmorlend county, whose 

5,990 husband operate* * mill in Gloucester. 
Mre-Mehoney, unaware of the existence 
of danger, went home, and soon after 
she wm laid op with the mnlsdy, the 
nature of which was not realised, it ie 

61 Mid, by the local physiciens until it bed 
! spread to an alarming extent, but, as 
ф*. “ it WM made known outaMe, the 
гцнгіосіаі Secretary, Prsud*r Tweed ie,

1900. 1899. NOTICE.Classes will re-open Jan. 2nd 
with increased accommodation, 
the largest attendance, the 
best facilities and brightest 
prospects we have ever had in 
our 83 years experience in 
college work. Come early *■> 
secure accomodation. Busin- 
and Shorthand Circulars 
to any address.

Ott
er eer

Sup. ft. deals, Timber
(tons.)

Posts Any per ion traepeeelng on 
on block flee, UerUbogue Ril 

dtreote,

OcL 11th lWO.

my lot 
гаг, WUl

GEOROW -

number nine 
he de*m

with.

•w-QN.
18d.192.435
128,902,0»

27,858,500

10,411,578 
27,240,0» 
18,148,908 
9,8*7,308 - 
9,288,8» 

10,88X883

Small Pox la ICtiumsets sad Iflohlgsa 
Luabtr Osmp*.

A Minneapolia despatch of Friday lut 
«•У» “Small por ie raging in the lumber 
camps of Northern Mioneeota, haring been 
brooght in from Michigan, and the mtmoet 
alarm prewetlr. Several thousand woodmen 
hare already fled from the oampo in an 
endeavor to e-oipt the dreaded diseeee, and

352
і Hillâboro, 1 ... 
j Hopewell, .... 
I Harvey, J ...

Shediao, ............ ...
Dalhouaie......................................
Campbell ton.................................
Bathurst...................
Riohibucto and Buctouche... 
ВаокУШе,

■ . -

taty
'■r - x -Æ

Ф9**' OddfeV

Щ.

3. :W, », IXXIOIR, Xortrefto. . 4M,948,410 8,898- «,,,
%

V
>I •-v:і ' іt >

■h -І ГsЖця W > шш
.

“V”"'

*

Sup. ft. deals, 
ends,scantling, 

boards. Ac.
Timber
Tons*

10081,505,563
36,380,110

901,000
1,358,000

733,078
665,220

100

Timber
T«as.

Timber

5*

POOR COPY

Tone.

25,656
18,367
4,097
6,467

Sup. ft. deals, 
Tons, boards, scant'g 

and ends.

238,0» 159,7»,318
3,004 4,684,5»
1,014 934,891

242 343,149
47,942 29,098,915
11,207 14,474,839
1,6» 2,585,8»

473,479 
8»,4M 
877,524 

1,203 1,204,439
5,0» 5,629,3»
2,087 1,946,211

526,719 
6.007 5,344,Ml
5,178 4,552,891

3,693 3,115,694

329,211 236,459,838

!
888
853

589

Shippers.

Brot. Forward.
Geo. McKean.................
Other shippers,...........

Total Sup. ft. deals, etc.

122,242,682 
146,529,3» 
1»,653,334 
153,473,076 
126,449,7» 
167,249,707 
244,399,0» 
184,954,343 
184,192,435 
236,4»,838

Sup. ft. deals, Timber 
(tone.)

No. No. Tons.Топа.Vie. Via.etc.

195 329,211 236,459,838 5,922
103,493 121,542,971

33,239 41,5»,444

11,444 11,055231
26,272 24,0», 224
22,163 20,968,145
15,664 18,6»,103
4,710 4,462,0»

11,1» 10,361,892

1» 1» 113 115,6»

23,5»

10,843
27274
90,172
10.254
8,663

10,47*

» 18

21 21
41 51 M
30 28
13 8
8 15

21 36

467 557.195
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m 0- t. a Peetito Exprssa.This Paper Farm Journal 
One tear. nearly 5 Years

Pe-KBSl. : Tbi Kiw 7»p in. Ohittm.
Notwithstanding the aemi-offi-jial 

nooncement in the World that the célébra* 
tion ip Chatham of the outgoing of the old 
aod incoming of the New Year would take 
place on Tueaday night, the Citizina’ and 
St. Michael’* bande turned out as midnight 
of New Year’* eve (Monday) approached, 
and there were several hundred . citizens in 
front pf_ the Tçrwn. Hall, where Mayer 
Т»°Й?'в» accompanied by ex-Mayors Winslow 
and Benson appeared on the baicony, each 
epeakipgA few;-words.to ther.people on the 
progress ef the town of Jàte year* and it’s 
bright future prospect?.

Premier Tweedie, who bad driven up in a
s)eigh, wu loudly-called f« by lbs crowd The Ladle.’ Aid Society In connection 
sod mode s very spirited end ifftetive hn- with thi ' PresbyUri.o Ohorch here held 
promptu eddresr. He referred to the their f.ncy s.le end sapper in the public 
•dvencethsthsdbeenm.de by the world hell on Christmas evening, and it was a 
and mankind in the" different spheres of grand success,troth financially and otherwise, 
action and life, to the improvement if condi- Much credit is due the ladies who to k an 
tions in the Domiui in, the Province and the ective part in this entertainment, and judg. 
community, to Chatham’, progresr under its ing from the Urge number of peop e win 
different mayors, to the developement of a aasemh ed and the excellent variety of fancy 
great iron aod steel industry in Nova Sentis art clos which wore disposed of, they 
end the prospect of creating great steel ship- well repaid for their tabors, 
building woiks in this province, 
said our. future depended largely on mutual 
confidence smongat our peiple and their 
united efforts to work out the country’s pos
sibilities sod keep it abreast or the times,

Mr. John Stevenson, of Richibocto, en(j he.advistd against anything that- might 
deputy crown land surveyor, died op be-said or done to set class agiinet class—
last after an illness of four months* He »tbf employed against the employer—when 
leaves a wife, three sous aed one daughter, each was as necessary ai the other to the 
His son Irving, who enlisted with the developement of the country.
Mounted Rifles and went to Snrih :'1 Tfis crowd cheered the premier's
is on board the Roslyn Cistte homerwerdk

h і ground, Fortunately, with the- i xccption ! 
J of a severe shaking up and a ftw right 

an- , scratches about the .face from the eba p 
ernst, the good lady was not serionsly hurt.

Christmas passed off very quietly and 
pleasantly. People, both old and y.iung, 
enjoyed themselves very ranch .by driving, •

I as the day was fine and the sleighing a l that 
conld be desired. It was gratifying to notice 
the absence of the “enjoyments” which, in 
times past, too often characterized the feast 
of Christmas. It can be said to the credit 
of Blackville that all kinds of amusements 
were conducted in a proper and becoming 
manner.

Щ
m

whose term of engagement closed aod .who 
returned to her home on Friday evening.

Mr. Frank Curran, of Bafchuitt, was here 
yesterday visiting his brother, Mr. John 
Curran, who is in a critical state. J. B. SnowballMies N>ra Bjosoo is making a holiday. 

visit to her Chatham relatives.
Mr. John Benson is rapidly convalescing 

at the Royal Victoria Hospital, after under
going a surgical operation for appendicitis 
and is expected to visit his Chatham friends 
io a few days.

Mr. D. T. Johnstone, of Bathurst, is in

Mr. Montizsmbert, formerly accountant 
of the Bank of Montreal here, made a New 
Year's visit to Chatham, accompanied by 
Mrs. Moniizirobert. They were the guests, 
while here, cf Mr. and Mis. F. E. Winslow.

Mr. Allen Kerr, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, Jamaica, son of Wm. Kerr, 
Esq., is making a New Yeai’s visit to Chat-

Hereafter the Pacific Express will not 
leave Montreal on Suodsye for the west. 
The service will be leaving Montreal 9.30 a. 
m. daily, Sunday excepted. Between Winni
peg and Vancouver, however, the service 
will be daily, Sunday included, as before.

...

Щ:

PAY BP АЮ CET BOTH PAPERS AT 

PBICEflF ORE.
We want to get 600 new subscribers to 

THE ADVANCE, and art going to do it 
if toe eon; toe therefore eontinne our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904, both for $1.00 paid in 
advance. And we make the same offer to 
all old subscribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

Harcourt, Dec. 28.—Mr. George H. 
Perry, one of the most-popular and success
ful merchants of this thriving town, will be 
married on Tuesday, Jan. 1st, 1901, at 5 
o’clock p, m., to Miss Annie Hutchinson; 
The marriage will take place at the resi
dence of Mr. David D. Johnston, brother- 
in-law of the bride. Several scores of invit
ations have been sent out, and, as the bride 
and groom are much thought of and popular,, 
the attendance at the ceremony may be ex
pected to be Urge, and presents accordingly.

Mr. John Curran, who has been ill for' a-

Ш.

■

St Andrew’s Church Notice-
I beg to give notice that all the meetings 

announced by me on Sabbath, 30th Decem
ber last» in connection with St. Andrew s 
Church, are cancelled for the present, owing 
to the prohibition of public assemblages 
within the Town of Chatham by the Board 
of Health. NEW FALL GOODS NOW ARRIVING

DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS 
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

Trunks, Valises, Etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

t і

D. Hkndkrsok.
8t. Andrew’. Msnie, Jsny. 1st, 1901.

.mI long time, died this morning. He was a 
highly re pec ted man, and his death will, be 
regretted wherever he was known. He 
leaves many relatives in the province. Oue 
brother, Frank, is with the Sumner Com- 

Bathuret ; another brother, Alex-

1How to Оме a Cora. Mr. F. S. Blair, of Campbe’.lton, was one 
of Chatham’s welcome holiday visitors.

mж ^iramirhi and the garth
£haw, ttt. "

It is one of the easiest things ia the world 
to cure a corn. Do not use acids or other 
caustic preparations aod don’t cut a hole in 
your boot. It is simply to apply Patnim’a 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor, and in 
three days the corn can be removed with
out pain. Sure, safe, painless. Take only 
Putnam’* Corn Extractor. 8Л4 bÿ C. P. 
Hickey, Chatham.

Catarrozono An Efficient Asthma 
Remedy-

- pany,
ander, is a large milling and lumbering 
operator in Kent county ; his son, Terrence, 
is chief clerk in the Sumner Company’s con

st Moncton ; one sister is the wife of

Innerkip.Ont.,—“ Catarrhozone is certain
ly a very efficient remedy for Asthma. I 
have derived great relief from і ta use. A 
neighbor also, to whom I gave a trial has 
been binifited to a similar extent.” Mrs. Mr Thos. McWilliams, of Mill Branch, aotb

another sister is married to Mr. D. Steyety

Presentation The C. M. B. A 
here arc to present to Mr. Jae. P. Waddletou 
a handsome dressing ease and address. The 
prt sentation is to take place this evening.

A New Year’s Gift of about $16 was 
presented to janitor Crosby, of the Chatham 

“1 Club’s rink on New Year's day 
. - .mg by the chaplain,Rev. J. M. McLean, 
in behalf of the olob members.

Tall Oaks From.Little Acorns -Grow. 
Neglected coughs often bring pneumonia aod 
lung diseases. Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam will stop your cold almost instant
ly, Never fails. 25c. at all Druggists.

From Dalhousib .-—The abandoned Nor
wegian bark Gudrun was sighted Deo. 23 
four miles west of Fastnet. Her decks were 
awash. Gudrun was abandoned Nov. 3 in 
lat. 49. Ion. 31. bound from Dilhousie for 
Conway, Ireland.

A Family Gathering of the Sweezeye 
took ріазе at South Athol, Mate., on 
Christmas day, at the residence of Mr. 
George Sweesey, who is the senior represen
tative of the family. It numbered twenty- 
seven perse * and it is needless to say that 
the occasion waTthoronghly enjoyed by all 
present*

That Smelt net—If the party who re
moved the amelfc net from where it was on 
Christmas eve, will return it to same place, 
or to it» owner's other premises, the matter 
will go no further. If,however, the owner is 
obliged to take farther steps to recover it he 
will have the guilty party prosecuted fo r 
theft. The net cannot be need in Mirami- 
chi waters aod is to be returned to Boston 
when recovered.

mem-r were
I

He
Ohrlitaw Service In 3 Paul's a-4 3. 

Mary s ChurchesEl. C.ll.n,
The Curlers. No greater boom has been extended to 

sufferers from Asthma. Catarrhozone is as 
certain to carp as anything in this world can 
be certain. Its effect is immediate and its 
prolonged use results in a radical cure. 
Several hundred testimonial* from sufferers 
of this malady, enables us to make this 
strong claim. A trial will certify this. 
Sold by all druggists or sent post paid to any 
address in Canada or United Statds on re
ceipt of $1,00. N. C. Polsou & Co., Kings
ton, Oct., Hartford Conn. Sold by C. P. 
Hickey, Chatham.

sou, of Moncton. It pays to se|l Good Groceries ЬосанЧс 
buy more.

The usual appropriate services cere ht 1.1 
in 8. Mary’s and S.
Christinas Day. The first Evensjng of ihe 
grest Festival was said in 8. Mary’* at 7.30 
on Xmas Eve, and on Xmas Day there 
a celebration of the H -ly E icbarist in S. 

rema k* ^au*’e at ® m., which was largely atten d
trith.great heartiness and the bands, with ef*‘ •econ‘l service;! was Morning

His absence, under the circuit*?fine music, emphasised the enthusiasm with fiolÿ, Communion and sermon
stances, adds to the sadness and^ swrow at evoked. at 11 in S. Mary a. This was preceded by
the bereaved, widow, who has thS lyfejlatby ■ * ■ «• » ♦ » the singing of Xmas carols by 8. Mary's
of a widely extended circle of friends., _ ltill QütOZliO McCoy. Sunday school children, accompanied by

Miss О.Лез; і», the organist of the eel о 1, 
who assisted by Miss Cone tance Winslow, 
had Uken much pains in training the chil 

-dren whore rendering of the carols 
grent improvement on that of past 
The usual Voristmas Hymns, C otic Up, 
Kyriep, etc , were well sung by the choir, and 
• good congregation was in attendance. The 
next service was io S. Pan.’* at 3 p. m. 
when evening prayer was * receded by the 
singing oi carols by the children of S. Paul’s 
school, who hid been "carefully Uught by 
Mrs. Sergeant, aided by Miss Alice Bur- 
chirl, the organist of the school. The solo 
pails by Masters Percy Burchill and Willie 
Leggett-and Mies*Alico Burchill were well 
taken. Ai the end al Evening Prayer, the 
Rector address* d the children on the sub
ject of the Birthday and early yetra of 
Lord’* life on earth. S. P.n.’a Sunday 
School, which will be e'used during the 
remainder of the winter months, has been 
marked by the regular r.tteidance and 
interest of the children during the pact 
mer, and Mary C. D. L >bban and Josie 
Trevors received piiz.son the Sunday before 
Xmas from Mrs. S-rgeant, who has been 
indefatigable in superintending the school. 
The Rector, io presenting the prizes, spoke 
words of commendation io the scholars for 
their ex mplary regularity and c.nlnct. 
After the afternoon service on X nas Day- 
each of the ch.ldien received a X паз gift 
from Mrs. SargeanL in remembrauci of the 
Festival.

people want them andSince Christmas Day the Chatham Curlers 
have been playing for the Tweedie medal 
the dates of play and the rinks of the differ
ent skips being as follows :
26th Alex. Barr's, 14 vs. Rolwrt Murray’s,
27th 8. В Heckbert’s, 14 .. G. B. Fisher’i, 

if W H MscLachUu’s, 16ii Geo. Hildebrand's 
28th Rsv.J.M. McLean’s 18 *• J. Sargeant’s 

» H. МгКешІгЧ І8 ,i A. Johnston s 
29th A. 8. Uilock’H, 17 ... Geo. Watt’s,
1st R. A. Lavlor’s. 17 » Alex. Brown'r

Paul’s churches tn
The first sale we make is not the only one. 
\le handle Standard Goods only, at present 

Breaktast t oods, I a1, e von tried them ! we are pushing our

Des і cated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.
Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled bv us 

are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

bound.
2nd. наїм.

1st W. J. Connors’ 14 vs. W.H.MacLaihlan’s.ll
.. A. 8. Dllock'e. 13 I. Alex. Burr'*,
.. Rev. J.M.McLean’«, 11 „ H. McKendy’s

9
6

Miss Queenie McCo>’s many friends in 
Chatham will be gratified over the fact that 
site is achieving great success in the West as4 
a singer- The Vernon, В C., News, of 20th 
ult., referring to a concert given by her, 
and in which she wat assisted by Mr. 
Lancelot C. Walton, baritoue, and Mies 
Horsley, violinist, says ; “We have no

- 1 hesitation in pronouncing it far aod away
the best entertainment of this nature 

.accorded a Vernon audience, and we have 
.. yet io meet any person who was present 

that does not express unqualified delight 
and appreciation. Those who were absent— 
and we are pleased to note that there were 
tew auch among the music illy inclined por- 

. tion of our population—missed a rare treat, 
and the large audience gave frequent and 
loud expression to their enthusiastic approv- 

1 " *»l by raptnroua'kBd-riong-sustained btfrate of 
-applause, and were so persistent in their 
- demands that Miss McCoy and the other 
performers were constrained to accede to the 

ї calls pf "encore” in every instance. The 
stage was tastefully draped, and the canopy 
df yellow, white and black, a’ong with other 
decorations, presented a pleasing picture.

I VMr. Price Ellison, M. P. P., had the 
pleasure of presenting Miss McCoy for the 

, first time to the Vernon public, and the 
charming young singer was accorded ж warm 

' welcome as she advanced to the front of the 
étage/’

“Mies McCoy came .here heralded by many 
warrirwords of praise from the Toronto 

• - papers, and we are not afraid of being dis
puted when we affirm that even these failed 
to ie*ch the mark, arid that the half had not 

„ bpen told. She possesses a remarkably clear 
and sweet voice of grèat compas», which 
gives evidence of thorough cultivation and 

careful training. She,sings with much
- expression and feeling, and some of her 

slighter pieces were given 4vlth a piquant 
^graoe all her own, Particularly notice-

r\ slMJe was the easy maocer with which she 
: tojijt iha high notes, and snetiined them 
without any apparent tffjrt.”

Wit a
years.

Ш

DRYGOODS'

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,CORN, TOMATOES,

PEARS,
BLUE BERRIES,

PEACHES, PINE APPLE,
П LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.
m SALMON

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS 
ETC., ETC.SpecialII

;

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 28, 1900,

Мівамісш Marble Works Now ia 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble aod granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market

MITTS CLOVESMr'

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,
CAPSMUFFS- at ЦЕ» WINTER 1900-1.

UN"“’ '”rthM n0t,C*’ "1П "n «„.ікло .l»lly(Sa,ul,„e.«pteo)« rel[,„,:

Coaneottoff with I. 0. R.
a OI3STO NORTH,

!|J. Chath.ni, MOR“m
Freight ,»«hoy O.-Oain

j tr. Ch.U>u> Jhh., 10.10 ||

\Y?o ::

RUFFSTAMSrr. Betwom Frelorictsa, Ohithaa and 
LeggieTllle.can prod one. Call Mid get our prices. 

They .re right.
------FOR------ES

CAPES FOR СП \TF1A4 
(reuJ do.v-i)

for frkdrpjcton;
(revl l||.)John H. Lawlor & Co. MlXRD

1.20 p m. 
1 40 “- Freight 

6 00 am
Kxpres* F x press
3 00 p in.. Fredericton,.. 1 no
в <*3 .......... ОПмоп... .12 ,17

.. Marysville,,. 12 4".

. .Cross Creek, ..11

j •• Doxkt jwn, .. 9 f."i 
...Bl*ckvllle,... S 2»

JJ j Chatham Jet 

.... Nelsi'u .

....Chatham.... 0 15 0 41
.. LoggteviUe .. û 60» m G 09

X’MAS. The Christmas offeriogs of the child en cf 
S. Mary’s and S. Paul’s school* for D.< c-esan 
Missions of Fiedericton amounted to $27 51, 
and the ( Serous for the sick acd needy

The Local Government : Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie came in from Chatham this after
noon aod is at the Royal. He was to have 
a conference with Dr. Btyard, chairman, 
aod Dr. Fieher, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, on the email pox aitoat on 
in Westmoreland county, and al o t > meet 
Meaera. Charles Barrel, of Weymouth, and 
B. F. Pearaoo, of Halifax, relative to the 
provincial government’* attitude toward the 
steel shipbuilding plant it is prop >a«d to 
eetal lieh here.—Globe, 27^h.

SACQUES AND COATS. 2 00 “ 
2.26 - 
2.46 «• 
3.05 "

1 C 10 
f, .v> Г, 15

4 27
5 25

*4 8 30
10 Г0 ir Y
10 25 Iv /
11 v.

4%

S3lv 12 35 pmwere
$25 83. GOING SOUTH. 

KxPRxea.
v . - ■>r>0 ». m.
NsUua G.io "
\r. Chatham Junction, fl.:i(>
Lv “ *• 7.31
Nelson

a m vr. Chatham

Th. .hove T»bl. 1. ra.de np on Baa tern etandard time,

V II 25 
(nr 11 2) 

9 43
6 25
7 8»The churches were henJsomely decorated 

with evergreen end flowers.
\o eerviee, were hel l in S. Msry'a on the 

Festival of the C.rcumcision, which waa al.u 
New Year's D.y, on acconut oi the pnVpen- 
iion of the d.ily and other rcrvices until 
further notice owing to the pneantienary 
measures which are b. ing ti ken to prev.nt 
the introduction of tm 11-pox.

Chatham, 11.00 
11.20 
11.40 - 
12.05 p.m. 
12.26 ** 
12.4". •*

.10 : 80 I 7 25 |v 
55 .41’

3 10 
7 ’>0 
7 0)

2 40
3 їм 
8 40
4 09

8 1 oSacrifice Prices ! SS d 8»
At 9 06 

ar 9 29 7.50
8.10

Sickness and Death A Rogeraville 
^oorreapondent of the Moncton Times writes : 
—“Rarely ia the history of our village has 
the holiday season approached amid such 
general gloom. Sicluieae in some form pre
vails in almost every household, and not ж 
few have been visited by death. Much 
sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mr*. O’Brien 
in the loss of their bright little boy, Rverear, 
who died very suddenly on Wednesday 
evening, 19th in it., of membranous croup. 
The little fellow was playing about up to the 
day before his death, and the sadness of the 
blow, coming as it does to near Ibis festive 
season, makes it seem more sad.”

Equity Co-rt.

TUO« - *

BUekTUle’s OhrUtmu.
Amongst the Eqnity Court j rdgments 

recently delivered by Judge Barker arc the 
following : — * •

Ramsay v. Ramîay et al -This was a suit 
for partition. Io 185S Thos. 11 and Jam- 
Ramsay acquired land as teuan s* »•
James died Ma> 9, 1S7G ' 
married. Tho*. H 
leaving a widow 
Suit was r 
The qnr

Blackville, Dec. 25, 1900.
A number of the.membera^of St. Raphael’s 

Church, Blackville, waited oo their pastor,
— »Rev. S. J. Crumley, on thg evening of the

24th and presented him with a solid gold 
-watch and the following address 

•We,.the members of yoür congregation 
. and friends, wish to remember you at this 

moat joyous and holy season. We are mind- 
vL Aol et your gentlemanly deportment, »bd 

your great woith as our spiritual adviser and 
directut and of your increasing zeal in 
behalf since your coming amongst ue—einc*1 
ypuj" appointment to this spirittul charge 1 
our beloved Bishop whom may God 

J and preset ve long to preside over th 
of Chatham. Ami we canno*- 
opportunity to pats withoor 
our feeble way, our ester»

.^lovefor you, our good 
° Mb voted pasto',

- pr We,, therefore, 
accompanying v 
of that esteer 
may long b

.infinite! 
яг '

Men'* Mocha, Kid and Leather lined Gloves and Mitts. 
Hudson Bay Overcoats, fur lined.
Men1* Frieze Ulsters, from $4.50.
Men’s Black Rearer Overcoats, from $5.50.
Men a Serge Suits, from $4.00.
Men's Tweed Suits, from $4 50.
Men’s Tweed Pants, from $1.00.
Men’s Tiger Brand and Tnrubuli’* Underwear, 20 % discount. 
Special line of Samson Bruces. 40c. for 251.
Men's Muffler*, Neckties, Collar», Shirt», Cuffs, Umbrellas, 

Iiiif al S.lk Handkerchiefs.
ei«*

The Farmers of the eonntry bave long 
needed a good work on a wine, a practic
al, concise and common-sense book without 
any padding or humbug about it. They 
have it in the form of No. 5 of The Biggie 
Books, called B:ggle Swine Book It ia pro
fusely illustrated with photographs di-ect 
from life of the different breed* of hog»,etc.. 
•to.,. Much attention ia given to westean 
and eastern practices, in the diseases of hogs, 
especially to cholera, to feeding, brooding, 
butchering, and the carving of me*ta for , 
home use aod market There are 144 pages 1 
printed on the best paper and bound hand- I 
• -finely in cloth. S >me breeders have ! 
thought it was not possible to make ж good 
photograph of a bog, but the score 
of handsome engravings made directly from 
photographs will go far to dispel this 
illusion. All the leading breeds are shown 
and briefly diseased in the text. The 
price is 50 cent#, by mail; address the pub- 
liahers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

20% discount on Ladies' 
Underwear.

20% discount on our New 
Stock of Wrappers.

Special line of Black Wool 
Overstockings, 25c. pair,

5 lb». Grey Wool Blankets, 
$1.50 per pair.

White Wool Blankets from • 
$2.00 to 10.00 pair.

150 Pairs Women’s fine Don- 
go!» Kid Boots, double sole 
and parent tip, $1.75 for $1.50.

Men's, Women's and Child
ren’s Rubbers and Overshoes.

Ladies’ Black Dress Canad
ian Homespun, 35з. yd.

Ladies’ KidGlovts, 15% to 
30 % less than regular prices.

u 2

1

Seven Pieces of Heavy Silk Cord, assorted eolore, for Fancy Cushions, Cushion Covers and Stamped Linen. 
Mitts in Leather. Rubber, Rid, Doeskin apd Wcc|len,
A special line of Dark Prints to clear at lOp. per yard,

W. S. LOGGIE CO. 'or more

Chatham, N, B., 11th Dec., 1900.

Ft. Ward’s Kit which had to be left be
hind in Halifax when he took the train on 
Sunday, 23rd ult., for home, arrived on 
Friday last. His rile, which, is especially 
valuable to him on seeount of ite being 
of thoee served out to the Royal Canadians 
on the day after their Paardeberg victory,
•ed which he brought with him en the train 
from Halifax, waa taken in charge by 
~ •' xeatuee person when Watd waa being 

'-itftfea from the train on the shoulders of his 
frieoda on hie arrival at Newcastle on Son- 
day night, 23rd nit, seems to have been 
loet to hheee far. It is possible that it rosy 
have been banded to someone oo the train 
ami gone west. At all events Ward is un
able to loaate it for the present.

Two I lb. tin boxee of Richmond Smoking 
Mixture tobacco were amongst Private 
Ward's souvenirs. They were presented to 
him by the Eider-Dempster Steamship Com-

who made a similar present to ear»» ' pn"" 
V^gha of the eontingent Wr’ 

only • teetotaller, bet - 
brother4nd»w, janitor C 
Carling dab's rink and n 
votes of the weed, baa n 
boxee. Eeiii 
by the other

Sard of Thanks-Masonic-
Campbelltou lodge, No. 32, F. and A. M., 

N. B. R, has selected the following 
officers for 19Q1 :

Henry Lunem, M. D., W. M.
John Montgomery, S. W.
Peter McNichol, D. D. S., J. W. 

—Johnstone McKenzie, treasurer.
" X.. C. Frith, secretary.

John F. Msir, S. D.
Frank M. Murray, J. D.
John White, S. S.
William F. Yor*ton, J. S.
James F. Jardine, D. of C.
William Rogerson, I. G.
John Miller, tyler.

We desire to express our thankfulness to 
our numerous patrons for past favors, and <r 
many instances most generous dnri 
past twelve years that we have r 
business in the sash and door fee' 
as the Etet End or McDor 
and to assure the public ♦’ 
tinne to do oar utmr 
ed orders.

- some
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IVTO goods will be charged to any 
person or firm at sale prices 

No goods will be sent out on ap
proval. Terms

SPOT CASH.
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МШАЮСНІ ADVANCE. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 3. 1901. І''1*",

'
should be ont back about halt and 
all straggling ones removed. lathe 
spring go over the trees again; and 
out ott the dead ends at the shoots 
and give to the top the proper form. 
Young trees should have a mulch ot 
some sort tor the first two years.

All Japan teas are colored. dottt тд:___
too ask tor, NAMELY anything that 1» offered too, hut see that yon get whatStory From life HINTS FOR

THE FARMER.SALUDA* LUDELLAHeiress and Wife.t SHOWING HOW SUFFERING CAR BE 
OVERCOME.

L / ; t *8»
RULES FOR THE CARE ANJD FEED

ING OF DAIRY COWS.
1. Cows must have comfort or they 

cannot do well. Give them a good 
bed and a comfortable stall with as 
much liberty as is consistent with 
security, cleanliness and convenience.

2. Have the arrangement of the 
stalls, gutters and fastenings such 
that the cows can be kept clean. 
Keep the stable clean.

3. Have the stable ventilated in 
such a way as to provide! pure, air 
for cows without making ib too cold, 
cold.

4. Always be kind to cows, then 
they will be glad to see you when 
you come around. Speak gently to 
them and never in angry* tones.

6. Give cows a chance to exercise 
in the open air when weather is com
fortable.

6. Milk regularly, at the same time 
each day, dividing the day equally 
between milkings; cows in the same 
order and by the same milkers, if pos
sible. Milk quickly, but gently. Get 
all the milk each time, but do not 
keep on stripping after you have got

ш

Speit Нашу Belle» I» BrleM 
•***; te rester» ■!» lesltb—Br.

wbMaws1 TUA nils âeted Promptly

IsBvti free KMiey bonr T the people's first choice- It has become so because it la 
Lead Packets, as. 30, 40, goj^oc.CEYLON GREEN TEA

is pure and uncolored.
best to be had.1 be willing to stay here always—with 

• you."
"Sir Г cried Daisy, flushing as red 

as the climbing roses against the 
window, her blue eyes blazing up 
with midden fire, "do you mean to 
insult me?"

"By no. means," responded Lester 
Stanwick, eagerly. "Indeed, I re
spect and honor you too much for 
that. Why, I risked toy life to save 
yours, and shielded your honor with 
my name. Had I been your husband 
in very truth I could not have done 
more."

Daisy covered her face with her 
hands.

"I thank you very much for sav
ing me," she sobbed, "but won’t you 
please go away and leave me to my
self ?"

Roue and villain as Lester Stan-

GHATPER XL-Continued.
He saw the flash of recognition in 

hier eyes, and the blush that' mantled 
her fair, sweet face.

"I am very grateful to you sir, for 
saving me. But won’t you take me 
home, please t I don’t want to go 
back to Madame Whitney’s."

"Of course not," he said, with a 
twinkle In lus hyee, "when you left it 
in such a remarkable manner as run-

THE FAITHFUL HORSE.
Let us not forget that kindness^ to 

the faithful horse always paya not 
only in conscience, but in dollars and 
cents. The horse can be neither 
thrifty ntor useful that meets but lit
tle or no kindness from his master, 
that is worked beyond his? strength 
with bad-fitting collars and 
shoulders; that has a scanty supply of 
food, foul water, poor ventilation in 
the stable and nio shade in the pas
ture. These are the ones that, are 
usually ill-tempered, breach у and 
balky; that break down? at 10. or 12 
years old and are entirely worthless, 
dying or* leaving the farm aa "pel- 
ters," without paying their 
any profit in the way of efficient 
satisfactory work.

vely.
3 -і'-;-* • -

^Good health N the chief requisite to 
happiness; low spirits, moroseness and 
Irritability can to most eases be trso- 

to til àqslth, and in not a few 
instances are direct symptoms of kid- 

A W trouble. These, added to the se- 
Tere **•«» In the hack which accom- 

the disease, make the Ufa of 
the sufferer one of abject miser/. One 

*V V ^ wHsrer was Mr. Darina Dean,of 
Jordan, Ont. Mr. Dean in an inter- 

- і 2ew Witli * reporter recently gave 
РЦ experience as follows:—“I am a 
ihw/and grist mill operator, and na- 
terally a strong man ; but the life of 

' * miller la a hard one, with long 
hnnrs of haber and frequent exposure. 

r. ff**r« ago aa the result of гм. 
exposure I was afflicted with kidney 
trontdp, and. although I spent much 
mpney in various remedies I did not 
ftoda cure until I was persuaded to 
try Dr. Williams' Рідк Pills. _ _ 

*■ -.nij№*n of 1898, the trouble began to 
» sn aggravated form. . I auf- 
txon most severe gaina in the 
*“d 1 feeling of drowsiness. 

*a® yet ™ ievere wee the pain that 
I ■“v * night I scarcely closed my 

У**- Ky efipptlte was poor, I auf- 
X ***»& from headaches, lost flesh, 

ndsnrably and wholly unfit for 
tt was while In this condition that 

„ L,”* edrawa to try Dr. Williams’
, Z~ end procured three boxes. 
V Before I had finished the third box I 

telt much better, end I then procured 
s half dosen boxes more. 1 used all 
these, but before they were «1/gone 
***** ***t my health was fully re- 
■doood. In the interval since then I 
bnve had just one slight return of 
Abo trouble, end Dr. Williams- Pink 

* ?Ш^.’90П droTe *“■ “ot, and my
bsalth since has been the Very beat. 

Г , 1 Уте e*med much in weight, eat
•Bd bleep4.well and consider myself 
US healthy a parson as there 1» in the 
eounty; and the «redit for this і 
«ні is emtirajy due to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.”
, Dr. Williams Pink Pills

left Mme. Whitney’s. She certainly 
meant to tell ihim what followed, and, 
with her little warm cheek pressed 
close to his, ask him! if she had done 
right.

At that moment the door of an ad
joining room opened, and Lester ob
served the three ladies standing in a 
row in the doorway. He knew that 
three pairs of eyes were regarding 
him intently through as many pairs of 
blue glasses.

"Good-bye, my little wife," he said, 
raising his voice for their benefit; 
"I’m off now. I shall see you again 
to-morrow;" and, before Daisy had 
the least idea of his intentions, he 
had pressed a kiss upon her rosy lips 

wick was, he could not help feeling I an(* was gone, 
touched by the innocence and beauty J The three ladies quickly advanced 
of little Daisy, and from that instant ! the couch upon which Daisy re- 
he loved her with a wild, absorbing, 
passionate love, and he made a vow, 
then and there, that he would win

Poultry, Butter, Eggs and other Produce.
If you have any correspond with us. We want IOO CARLOADS

Limited, Toronto.
■to supply Our trade.

The Dawson Commission Co.,
Іsore

HABITS OF CENTENARIANS. і TELEGRAMS OF TRAVELERS. 
One of the most interesting and I- When a traveler In the Grand IV - 

trustworthy statements in respect of Baden, Germany, wants to 
to old nge is it be report on the habits telegram while he is in the train he

writes the message on a postal-card 
with the request that it be wired, 
puts on a stamp, and drops it into 
the train letter box. At the next 
station the box is cleared and the 
message sent out.

. PASSIVELY ACTIVE.
Skitts doesn't do an earthly thing, 

does he I *—1
Yes; he makes everybody, 

kows him talk about how laxy he is.

ning away."
"How did you know I ran away Г 

asked Daisy, flashing hotly.
"Madams Whitney has advertised 

for yon," he responded, promptly.
Although be well knew what he 

uttered waa a deliberate falsehood, 
he merely guessed the little wild bird 
had grown weary of the restraint, 
and had fkrwn away.

"Did She do that P’ asked Daisy, 
thoroughly alarmed, her great blue 
eyes dilating with tear.
Stanwick, what shall I do І I do not 
want to go back. I would sooner die 
first."

"There la no occasion for yoù to do 
either,” he replied. "You are in good ' 
bande. Stay here until the storm F™m the.r boyhood up Rex and 

Jr the Lester hud been rivals. At collegeblow. over. In all ProMOity the ^ ^ h<mor3 lvith
8“tdetTtlT“^ flying colors. Pluma Hurlhnrst, the

direction, searching for 7°u. wealthy heiress, had chosen Rex in
Da», w« ro young, so un meet- ^ himgel£. He eto3d ut_

iiur, bo artless, and knew so little oi
the ways of the world or its intrigu- tto 6h*nce ”\th ‘^ bright-eyed ™a,d- 
, # . ... . KmUotrmH ens compared with handsome,. care-
w ^ 1*». winning Rex Lyon.

аамг xm* ,,, 1 Quite unobserved he had witnessed
"t^what shall I do" she ^bed. ! ш meeting between Rexand ,Daiay 

oovering her face mth her lmnds. ■ tbe £<mntain and ^ tenderl he 
"Ob. I most go back to Uncle John, I o]esped ber hu arm, aa fh?y
and^-to—to— 1 waltzed together in the mellow light,

Stsnwfck bed no Idea -he meant , to ^ BtraiM o£ the ,.Blue
Bax. He °* Danube,” and knowing Rex as well as
mmnt John Brooks and Sepbma. ^ b„ £or the £ir3t time in

"It is quite uncertain when John4 ., -j. life Rex a heart was touched.Brooks re bur ne to 'Allendale, he said, ,, _“v: __ _ .. “It would be a glorious revenge,”
and І вюррове you are a Stanwick bad muttered to himself, "if

sfater has also left tbe pia^-gone. Then a
BO one known whither—the Brookses 
cottage on the brow of the hill stands 
empty."

"Gone 1" cried Daisy, catching, hey 
breath swift and. bard, "did you say, 
sir? Aunt Septima baa gone—no one 
lives in the cottage ?" Poor Daisy 
quite believed she was losing her

sene »-
of centenarians, made some years 
ago by a commission appointed by the 
British Medical Association. Without. going into particulars of the differ
ent cases it is valuable to note, gen
erally, the result of this investiga
tion. It seems that most of these old 
people were small or medium of stat
ure and a spare habit of body; the 
voice was rarely feeble; most of them 
had lost their teeth, but nearly all 
enjoyed good digestion, one old man 
of ninety-eight years, a clergyman, 
placing his hand on the organ in 
question, and saying that he never 
knew what it was to have a stom
ach. Nearly all of them had enjoy
ed uninterrupted good health, and 
many had never known what it was 
to be sick. They .were all very mod
erate in eating, muet of them using 
little animal food. Ffew\ indulged at 
all in intoxicating drinks, and those 
only in notable moderation. They 
took considerable outdoor exercise, 
and nearly all possessed the good-na
tured, placid disposition.

owners

ENGLISH MILITARY HATS.
“Oh, Mr.

Sonic of Them Welsh n. Much w n Hair 
Dozen •• Movcpljie»,**

Out Tommies have many kinds of 
headgear, ranging from the glorified 
pill boxes of the Guards to the hel
mets of the Lancers and Life Guards.

Whether or not busbies and hel- 
nets .look picturesquely artistic is a 
matter of opinion, but of their weight 
there can be no question whatever.

We civilians are wont at times to 
grumble at the fashion which, in a 
manner, compels us to wear silk hats. 
Now, as a matter of fact, the 
age topper weighs but a paltry 7 
ounces, whereas the helmet of the 
Household Cavalry weighs no fewer 
than 65 ounces.

Our soldiers will shortly be re
turning . from South Africa, where 
they have served so unselfishly, so 
that the time is now come when we 
should do everything in our power 
to contribute to their comfort in 
token of our appreciation of their de
votion. And surely in lessening the 
weight of their headgear we should 
to some extent improve their lot.

When a civilian wears a silk hat he 
carries 7 ounces, and if he dons a 
howler 41-2 ounces; while the aver
age cap weighs В ounces.

Against this we find that the for
age caps worn by the staff weigh 
an ounce more than the average jtop- 
per, and as much as a bluejacket’s 
straw hat—that is to say, 9 ounces. 
The helmet used by our infantry for 
home service weighs 141-2 ounces, 
while a General’s cocked hat and 
plume weighs an ounce more.

The khaki-covered Indian helmet 
weighs an ounce over the pound; the 
Hussar’s busby 29 ounces, the Lan
cer’s "cap" 2 ounces over 2 pounds, 
the Guards’ bearskin 8 ounces more, 

and last, the helmet of the Household 
Cavalry, 3 pounds 7 ounces.

In the navy they are more sensi
ble, for the seaman’s cap weighs but 
6 ounces, and his cap over half a 
pound, while a chief petty officer’s 
freaked cap just turns the scales at 
61-4 ounces. Captains’ and comman
ders' caps in the royal navy weigh 
half a pound, and their cap covers 
half a dozen ounces.

Now, Tommy's home-sewed khaki 
hat only weighs as much a a the ordi
nary bowler—that is to say, 41-2 
ounces, while the South African hats, 
made of felt, and the military field 
service caps, are only <дп ounce heavi- 

None of these, it will be seen, 
weighs as much as the average silk 
hat.

dined.
"We are very glad to find you are 

so much better this morning," * they 
exclaimed, all in a breath. "Your 
husband has been almost demented 
about you, my dear.”

They wondered why the white face 
on the pillow turned so pink, then fad
ed to a dead white, and why the tear
drops started to her beautiful blue 
eyes.

"I was telling tmy sisters," pursued 
one of the ladies, softly, "you were so 
young to be married,—hardly more 
than a child. How old are you, my 
dear—not more than sixteen, I sup
pose ?"

"Sixteen and a few months," ans
wered Daisy.

"How long have you been married, 
my dear?" questioned another of the 
sisters.

A great sob rose in Daisy’s throat 
as she remembered it was just a week 
that very day since she had stood in 
the dim old parlor at the rectory, 
while Rex clasped her hands, his hand
some, smiling eyes gazing so lovingly 
down upon her, while the old minister 
spoke the words that bound them for 
life to each other. It almost seemed 
to Daisy that long years had inter
vened, she had passed through so 
much since then.

"Just a week to-day, madame," she 
made answer.

it. FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MBS WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP hue been 
oeed bÿ mothenfcrthetr children teething. It sooth*

7. Feed cows all they will eat ot 
the proper kinds of food. The con
centrates should be fed somewhat 
in proportion to the amount of milk 
each oow can be made to give. But 
in no case should the concentrai is 
constitute more than half, in weight, 
ot the dry matter of the daily ration 
—a safer rule is to say tone-third. 
Give only what they will eatu up at 
once. Have none left over in the 
mangers or feed boxes for them to 
breathe on and get fouL

8 Feed a variety of foods. They 
will eat more and digest more be
cause of it. Feed nothing but sweet 
wholesome food.

9. Feed at the same time, each day 
then cows will not be worrying 
about their feed.

10. Feed as nearly as. practical a 
balanced ration. But all oowa should 
not be fed alike; those inclined to lay 
on fleah should be fed lees of the 
carbohydrates, such as corn, and 
those inclined to turn all their feed 
into milk should be fed more of such' 
feed.

11. In. summer oows should have 
good pasture, or other green food or 
silage. In winter a partait {the dally 
ration should be silage or roots to 
enable them to do their best.

12. Feed both coarse fodder and 
concentrated feed both morning and 
evening. Feed a small feed of ooarse 
fodder at noon if cows have been ac
customed to it. If cows have not been 
accustomed to it, they may, perhaps 
do as well without) the noon feed bgr 
giving more at the other feeds.

18. Cows should be watered at least 
twice a day when on dry feed, and 
the water should be pure! and whole
some and at a temperature that) best 
suits them, which is, at least, twenty 
or thirty degrees warmer than) ice 
water.

14. Oows should have at all times 
all the salt their appetites crave, 
"which la from one to two ounces each 
daily.

If the above rules are followed, any 
oow that Is worth keeping, will pay 
well for her care and {feed. Any cow 
that does not so pay should be dis
posed of.

m
PERHAPS NOT.

‘Uncle Josh.—The detectives say 
they’ll bring the crime home to the 
criminal.

was
work. V- Uncle Silas—I reckon they won’t 

find him at home. àv~$:aver-
One of the most danger

ous and repulsive forms of 
Kidney Disease is

- MCHTREAU HOTEL DIBEOTORV. ^
The “ Balmoral," Free Bus ftî'K 
AVENUE H0U8E-£±

per day.

A BIRDLESS WORLD.
A French naturalist asserts that if ,

the world should become birdlees man 
would ,nbt inhabit! it after nine years’ 
time, in spite of all the sprays and 
poisons that could be manufactured 
for the destruction of insects, 
insects and slugs would simply eat all 
the orchards and crops in that time.

There In more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put toeeth 
and until the last few years was supposed to 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a locftldiseixee, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly fidling to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease, and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Су., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market It І» taken 
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon- 
fuL It acts directly on. the bloo I and mucou* 
surfaces of the system. They offer one hund
red do lars for any case it Mis to cure. Send 
for circulate and testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
і Sold by Druggists 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills

DROPSY №
•*r

f

for which Dodd's Kidney 
і Pills are the only certain 
cure. In Dropsy the Kid
neys are actually dammed 
ut, and the water, which 
should be expelled in the 
form of urine, flows back 
and lodges in the cells of 
the flesh and puffs out the 

Remove the filth 
which plugs up the drain. 
Restore the Kidneys to 

There is only one

Thesordid motive of revenge alone 
prompted him—now he was beginning 
to experience the eweet thridlings of 
awakened love himself. Yes, he had 
learned to love Daisy for her own 
sweet self.

He smiled as he thought of the last 
words Plums Hurlhurst had said to 
him; "Revenge is eweet, Lester, when 
love is turned to bitter hatred. Help 
me to drag Rex Lyon's pride as low 
as he has this night dragged mine, 
and you shall have my hand as your 
reward. My father is an invalid—he 
can not live much longer—then you 
will be master of Whites tone Hall.1' 
As he had walked down the broad 
gravel path, running his eye over the 
vast plantation stretching afar on 
all rides, like a field of snow, as the 
moonlight fell upon the waving cot
ton, he owned to himself it was a 
fair domain well worth the winning.

But as be stood there, gazing sil
ently down upon tittle Daisy’s face- 
bow strange it waa—he would have 
given up twenty such Inheritances for 
the hope of making sweet tittle 
Daisy Brooks his wife.

It was well for Daisy Brooks he lit
tle dreamed of the great barrier 
which lay between them, shutting 
him out completely from all thoughts 
of love in Daisy’s romantic heart.

the supply and the richueaa^pf *the 
blood, and in this ffay cure physical 
and functional weaknesses. UaU 
othe* medicines simply set «роп the 
aymptoam of the disease, hence when 
the medicine is discontinued the pa
tient is aeon aa wretched 
Br. Williams Pink Pilla

health.
Kidney Medicine

;Dodd’s 
Kidney 
Pills=

"Tea,” said Stanwick, smothering a 
low, malicious laugh, "that is what 
I said; but I am quite surprised that 
it is news to you. You are all alone 
in the world, you see. '.Of course you 
could not go back to Allendale. - You 
can do no bettpr than stay in your 
present quarters for at least a week 
or so, until you fully recover from 
your mad frolic on the water and 
gain a little strength."
»•»»»•

“Where am It" asked Daisy, "and 
hour did I get here t and who lives
barer

"One question at a time, if you 
please," laughed Stanwick, gazing 
admiringly at the beautiful, ques
tioning, eager face.

"I suppose,” he began, with pro
voking coolness, "you have been filling 
that tittle head of yours with roman
tic ideas ot running away from school 
and sailing far out to aea, and 
straight into the arms of some hand
some hero who would save you, and 
„. •.1-і ---- - —і off to some castle, 

*!noe in dis
mally

.f
JË"Why, you are a bride» then," they 

chorused. "Ah I that account» for 
your husband’s great anxiety about 
you. We all agreed we hiad never 
seen a husband more devoted I"

Daisy hid her face in the pillow. She 
thought she would go mad upon being 
so cruelly misunderstood. Oh ! if 
she had only dared throw herself into 
their arms and nob out her heart
aches on their bosoms. Yes, she was 
a bride, but the most pitifully home
sick, weary, disheartened little girl- 
bride that ever the sun shone on* in 
the wide, wide world.

They assisted Daisy to arise, brush
ing out her long, tangled, golden 
curls, declaring to one another the 
pretty little creature looked more 
Щсе a merry, rosy-cheeked school-girl 
than a little ЬгШе-wife, in her pink 
and white dotted muslin, which they 
had in the meantime done up.for jier 
with their own hands.

They wondered too, why she never 
asked for her husband, and she looked 
almost ready to faint when they 
spoke of him.

j
a» ever.

go directly 
to the root of the trouble and cure 
to stay cured. Hence It is unwise to 
waste money In experiments with 

Щ, eUler medio Inez. Those pills are sold
ÿ *y all dealers or will bo sent post 

Ptid at 8U cents a box or six boxes 
>r *»У -idrwlng the 0r, Wil-
lises Medicine Oc. Brockviüe, Ont,

are the best.

IRISH AND TEA.
fielftat, it I» said, is the greatest 

tea-drinking oity in the United King
dom.

W P C 1054

t
nondancing men.

In Australia a novel idea has been 
introduced for weeding ont the "men 
who doesn’t dance.” Each lady has 
a slip of paper perforated in squares, 
for each dance on the programme. 
She give# onei of these coupons to her 
partner at thq end of each dance, and 
any man who cannot produce a fair 
percentage of coupons is refused ad
mission _to the вцррвг room.

"WE’LL TAK’ A’ OUP Q’ KIND
NESS.”

Though Women’s minds, like Winter
winds,

May shift and turn an’ a’ that,
To love of Scandal, Tea and friends— 

They’re Constant still, for a’ that! 
An’ so awa’ wi’ Foreign Tea»,

Doon wi’ Japan an’ a’ thatl 
Ceylon Green Tea they loe’ the beat, 

And wha’ a Crime daur ca’ that!

U

CALVERT’S 
CARBOLIC 

OINTMENT.
For all akin allmonte.

o
l - THE INCREASE IN SUICIDES. ■

*• 4» Wb.ie^ Clviuzrd W.rld 
-T«K Cause».

Xte decay of religious aentlment- 
wtich far to be observed in

Wi
ЩШШЦШШЩШШЩШІШШШЛ .-Іщ
і. 0. Calvert * Co., Manchester, England * *A all those

; countries which are in the foremost 
rank aa regarde knowledge, and 
apeciaily the growth ot. soienti- 
У knowledge—ban perhaps oon- 

mt»e to the spread ot suicide

вживаєте Casing*—New importations finest Eoglkh

Music 
Teachers 
Wanted

à
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•"* Other ЄІ--І- GHAFTER ХП.

"Please go away," sobbed Daisy. 
.“Leave me to myself, and 1 will get

сапає. PLANTING AN .APPLE ORCHARD.
For the location, select a high 

piece of ground, for they atmosphere 
is a few degrees warmer thami in the 
valley below which, may save the crop 
about blooming time. For apple trees 
I do not believe there is much dif
ference in any particular direction of 
elope. Before setting emy trees get 
the ground in first-class condition by 
manuring and draining, if not already 
naturally diaLaqd* The . ground 
should be deeply plowed and, if a 
hardpan should be broken by subsoil- 
tng, and the surface put in first-class 
condition as for any other crop, 
the land Is anywhere near level set 
the trees out at regular distances in 
straight rows, but it the] orchard, is 
on a hill, make tbe rows follow the 
curvature of the hill, because It is 
much easier to cultivate, easier to 

and much more convenient 
away the fruit- . The 

depends upon the 
' trees, the soil 

' set on level 
tTrere an 

.s may 
» are 

sad

WHALEY, 
ROYCE А в».

151 Volts. St 
Toronto, Out

er.4

To Be Continued.- well," said Stanwick, in- 
!ng her little white 

to his lips; "and 
for your own 

ssertion I 
wife.”

For it’s the tea, a bo on the lave, 
They dearly loe’, an’ a’ that— 

Blue Ribbon, and Salads 
And braw Monsoon,

Because, you see, ’twixt you an’ me, 
Japan, the Line they dra’ at.

For syne the first are British Teas, 
They loe’ them weel, an’ a’ that!

When such hate can be made, one 
naturally asks one’s self why an un
fortunate trooper in the Household 
Cavalry should be expected to carry 
the weight of eight top hat» on his 
head, or the equivalent of a round 
dozen of civilian bowlers. Even the 
infantry soldier has to carry the 
equivalent of a couple of toppers, 
the Hussar four, the Lancer five, and 
the Infantry Guardsman five and a 
half.

It is to be hofred that now that 
these facts have been brought before 
the public the matter will not be al
lowed to drop until something has 
been done to lighten the burden of 
Mr. Atkins.

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL ^
Latest, up-to-date, reliable Fysteme taught for gentle
men's garment'*. Terme moderate. Write for Partieu-

UU| tOO,
an’ a’ that—NOVEL THEORY ABOUT MURDER.

More <4minilile«l Where .Animal* Art 
Trented With llont Cruelly. 

According to an ingenious statis
tician, who has been at work on the 
ubject ever since the assassination of 

Humbert of Italy, the greatest 
-<f murders is likely to be com

bat country in which ani- 
>d with the moat cruel- 

too, that oompara- 
are committed in 

;ch societies for 
to flourish. 

Citants, he

lars.

PUE CURE A trial package of Cox a Positive 
ІмШан_ммвавв Cure for Piles will be sent free te 
any addree* on receipt of two cent ntamp. No knife, no 
greaey salve. Address, THE HUTCHING EDCC 
MEDICINE 00., Toronto, Ont.

’ly.
Though some may praite o' ilther tea 

An’ flaunt Japan, an’ a’ that—
Thr Lassies say they’ll hae their way, 

An drink Ceylon for a’ thatl 
For a’ that, an’ a’ that—

Awa' Japan, an' a’ that—
The bannie teas they loe’ the beat . 

Are Empire Grown; an’ a’ thatl

£
’8TcoRTNto«AL ,rata^:Si

If YOUR OVERCOATS.
The above suggestion, from a fair 

Canadian o or respondent, "with apolo
gies to Bums," has been gratefully 
received and immediately adopted by 
—Colonist.

and faded Suita would" look better dyed. If no agent 
of ours In your town, write direct Montreal, Bos Ш.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OO*
MONTREAL.

m

Wood a Photo. Engraving I
J I . IONI M N(. (<? j

6 8 10 ADLLAIDE i'W 10KON107 J
WHY STEEL RAILS BREAK.

In 1895 aa^eel rail on the Great 
Northern Railway in England broke 
into 17 pieces, causing a serious ao 
cident- A committee of the board of 
trade, appointed to investigate the 
cause of the breakage, has only re
cently made its report, after four

OLDEST TREE IN THE WORLD.
The town of Kos, the capital of the 

small Turkish island of that name 
lying off the ooset of Asia Minor, pos
sesses the oldest tree in the world. 
Under its shades Hippocrates inculcat
ed hie disciples in his methods and 
views concerning the healing of 2,000 
years ago. Tradition carries the age 
of the tree back to the time of Aes
culapius, of whom Hippocrates was a 
lineal descendant, which would add 
some 400 yearn to its age.

CONFUCIANS LEAD.
There are 256,000,000 Oonfueiana in 

the world, beating the Roman Catho- 
”« Church in number by 26,000,000.

і

j
8 I • Ilf MILLS, MILLS a KALISі LAW

Catholic Prayer
Religious Picture», Statuary, and Church Ornaments-

«V»
і

fob
laundry, Wublng Clothe*. Ironing, Swung Pra «-

PARAFVINB

KK PATKI0TH'. CAMS"
UK» іFair Canadians;

Your brothers and lovers are re
turning covered with glory.
Whole empire attests the credit of 
their achievements. In Africa they 
met their cousins—the British tea 
planterai—also fighting for the cause.

Dear Cousins ; You can aid the com
rades of your soldier brothers. Try 
Ceylon end Indie GREEN teas, if you 
now drink Japans. Leave the rest 
to your dainty palates. Salada, 
Monsoon, and Blue Ribbon packets 
await you.—Colonist.
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WAXТЖ» QUZMN OITY OIL CO , Ltmteed.
Baml Bogan, Proat, Toronto A»>|4— 1nli-fo.ll

ROOFING end «heat Natal Werka.
Public and High Schools. Toronto). Roofing Fai< . 
Cod TV. etc. HOOFING TILE (Sm Now Oit, W 
ingi, Toronto, done by our firm). Meta] Oiliugs, Ohr- 
nteei, tlo. Ketlmataa furnished for work complets or Nr

У?
1ni-

"'•*1LET’S TALK IT ОТЕII.
-nadlans ; ,

• icy of your new iy-vtioted 
favor of trade within the 

■ patriotism approves 
’g that aside, I ap- 

'aste and ground 
If you try 

hlne-made 
-«thing.

а
TOO EARLY.

Tomaon—Say, old man, why don’t 
you join our club I 

Jonaon—I’ve only been married six 
months. Come around a year or ao 

nqw.

1

fFrom Small
Beginnings.. . i

• **• ФХ1 BAY

Some of our Best Deposit Accounts 
were begun In a modest way. By adding 
«mail sums at regular interval*, an-

—dation of interest, they have gmwv 
• handsome balancée/

лпгу tobffttil! you have a 
mount to make a commence- 

есері small sums on deposit 
terest at SI per oent. per 
ayabln hatlf-yearly.
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nada Permanent
AND WE8TERN CANADA 

MORTQACE CORPORATION. 
Ht, Toronto.
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